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Failte an Chathaoirli£h 
CounT)' RnaI day 1$ ~Iwa)'$ a very special day 

In tI>e GAA alen<b.r In any (ounty.11ook 
forwanl '0 I, In lhe very lolO~ way •• 
Mun".". Rnal day. Th_ Is • .e",e of 
.nd<:lpa<lon of w/u. ml&h' happen loci 

~t I, "'¥f lead to on the county from in tI>e ~r following it. It Is • day WI I envy me clubs 
Wt Ire p.rading their _res Ind I [hi"" of the ~ny fine dubs In our county Wt are woridng 
with dili~e In promoting our gImes but oeYer IwIe ~d the honour of feawring on the match 
day protn.mme on the blUest club day of the year. I .Incerely cOO!:raUllne tI>e lour te.",. thlt 
form today', programme. 

At. time In our county """- under.lte hurlins Is on tI>e~, of. W2Ve with back to bod: All· 
I~nd minor titles Nving be-en won patrofl. will be looking to today'. nnali't$ Thurle1 S;a"f",lds Ind 
Nen~ Eire 6g in anticipation of diocO'O'erlng • few r>ew pbyers for the minor , ... de as Tipp go In quest of 

th.ree In. rowAII.lrebnd title;. 1Ioth Thune. Ind Nenagh hove. very 'ttOO& tr;\d;uon In undenge hurling:one! have won their 
way Into today', 'I>owJMe<:t strictly on merit. Ntna;gh Eire 6,: .. semI-final vktory 0Ye'r e..Ulnprry WU :lfl\IlbIy one of the 
ben minor llurllng pmes S~ In me county for many'l the day. Thurle!l Sarsfields appean to ~ •• eam of excellcm. tolcm. 
bot their latest ~oces ~ left 'I little to be desired, County ~nal day ,hould re.alty see them .t tl!eir bel, and with 
MkNei Cahill, KeYin O'GomwI, Bill M~C,,",,"~k and Pad~ Maher In tl!eir midst they will stan favourites. On curnn' form 
Eire 6& Nenagh W1th MIchael Heffernan. Shane Maller ar.d Pad~ig Murplly in /lying form are a <elm on roll. I assure you of 
a &"N' game and .<:Mse paU'Ol\S '0 come earty. 

Not for INII)"s a day had we seniodlnJlins with Ius county senior tides betWHfl them. Drom-Inch although In the senior 
nnks since they be •• Balli"&,,rry in Junior A final In 1970 are In ques. of their ~rn title. It Is a WDfId.erful hurling parnh with 
a grea. passion for the pme and having won Mhi Senior hurling titles In 19H.l9&4 and 2006 you would hove expeCled them 
to have collec,ed the Dan Breen C...p before now. They believe this 10 be thtlr )'tlr .nd the very be .. of good io.u;k 10 them, 

lougIvnore_Casllelnty ..... "",,"Diy the best d",,1 dub In tile county and have ~Ied success on ""'II)' occuiono in Senior 
~1I.Thelr only .uc<essin hurling !;arne In 1988 when they defeated Bonisoleigh In a repbf try 2·7 to 1-8 on a INrveIous 
day for them In Sempie S[:1dium, H2vlng de~ed the odds In both .eml·~",,1 and quarttr 1i",,1 they will fancy tl!eir dunces and 
hope the ageless Seamie Bohan an add mother senior hurling medal to h .. trophy abinet before he finally all' It • day. II 
Is. game very difficult 10 all. let', haw! a game of hurling befitting the ocasion and may hurling be the winner. 

As in now customary county fi",,1 day see< another champion leam of the pall beIng I>oooured, Today It Is my pie .. ure to 

wekome the Carrick Davins leam of 1966 and 1967 10 Semple S[:1dium for Co. Rnal day. You were ","cellen. champions, 
H>Vlng lost a grea. repbyed final to Thurles Sarsfield, in 1965 In Cashel you bounced l>;Ick with victories In 1966 ~r lontIa 
and 1967 over the grea. Roscrea . eam of thu lime. I. was a .... m of'<)'Ie and $kill and I hope that you haw! a mosl...;oy.bIe 
day and evening and thaI the famous red and wIIlte will gnce county fi",,1 day once more In the not to di,an. future, 

With the Iffid of our championships within the county the thoughts of our people will be directed tow.>rds nil><. )'tOIr. 
Ha";ng d~ Cor!< In Ii ... round of Munste r Senior championship 2008 the,.. Is png .0 be no ea~y passage 10 Mun"er 
R""I , Leu hope today'. final will pe Uvn Sheedy, bmon O'Shea and Hichael Ryan oomt.ddt<! a~t., they commence 
prtp<tratioru for next )'tOIr. 

I hope the clubs of OUr county study the ~Is put fo.wJrd try player welfare officer Padrotlg Duffy ... week 
concemlng pbytr bum out. Are we ,..ady 10 ,..place (U_21), MillOI' hurling and footb;lll lllnW'1:OUnty level with on (U-I9) 
dlamplonmipll hope every genuine dub perwn .tudy It in dealland INke I IfI;;Jwre <lec1.io!I.AI lut the mailer has been 
pul on the agenda and we wiK IfI;;Jke the decision and in the end win haw! .0 Ifve with It, 

I appe<iJ to the four dubs irNoIvtd ,oday to adhere.o IN.dI ,,",ulatlons a.nd -. US dIII.p«Ulc!e of muiliple In(u .. ions 
on '0 playing pilch, I. ""I'veS no purpo"" and is of no uSe to teams and a n to. a dlstra~ . " }I al.o unsportlng 

finally I thank our kryal paU'Ol\S lor your ,uppon over the yur and hope everyo ... has a moSt enloyable alttrrtOoflln the 
Stadlum.To today's ofIidalt Tommy Ryan (Klldanpn) and hi •• eam and john O'8<ien (Ar ........ le Rove .. ) and hi. team , wish 
you both the be .. of luck and hope your visit.o the sodium will bt an enjoy:IbIt one. "Ano/l, at' ~aldh Ie .. an Iomjint" 

Sean 6 Costaga in 



Cluj chi Cheannajs 

_ '1fLae lomana 'rhjob .... jd A .... nn 
sllisEAR AGUs "IOIIUIR 
21 October 2007 

1. 15 Nenagh Eire 6, Mmor hurling team on to field 
1. 17 Thurles Sarsfields Minor hurling team on to field 
1.10 Throw-In for County Minor Hurling Final 

THURLES SARSFIELDS y NENAG 

2.05 H;df·time In Mmor Hurling FilUl (Entertainment by Sean Treac;y Pipe Band Moycarkey) 
2 . ' 5 Second half of Minor Hurling Final commences 
2:45 End of Minor Hurling Final 
2 .50 Presentation of Sean Treacy Trophy to winning Minor Captain followed by presentation 

of Han of the Match Award sponsored by John Quirke Jeweller. 
2.55 Presentation of Carrick Davins teams J 966/67 
3 .15 Orom & Inch team on to field 
1. 17 loughmoreJCastleiney team on to field 
1.15 Pre-match parade led by the Sean Treacy Pipe Band Moycarkey 
1.28 Amhrin na bhFiann (sung by Derek Ryan) 
1.30 Throw-in for County Senior HurUng final 

4 .05 Half-time of Senior Hurling final 
4:15 Second half of Senior Hurling final commences 
4:45 End of County Senior Hurling Final 
4.50 Presentation of the Man of the Match Award sponsored by John Quirke Jeweller 

Presentation of Dan Breen Trophy to winning Senior Captain 

BurOet JAS 
Tocby's front 
Covel'" depicu 
a puochlal 
map of Co 
Tipper.Jry 

Thanks to Joe Hanrahan (Nenagh Eire Og), Thomas Callanan (Thurles Sarsfietds). 
Seamus Walsh. Edward Kinane (Drom & loch) and Pat Healy (Loughmore 
Castlelr"ley) for proViding material for todays programme. Special thanks to Ed 
Donnelly. P:R.O.Tlpperary County Board and to photographers Brigld Delaney.John 
Moloughney.Jerry Ring and Jimmy Doyle for their photographs, 

Ger Corbett 
Editor 

----------~l.l~-----------



Today,l County Tippt'nry 
Senior Huning Final will be I 

very one side<laffair • one sided In 
the sensl! that only Ardan UI 
elluinnealn will be open to the 
genenl public u me developmen
at ~ contlOUel; in Semple Su.
dlum at Ardl/'l Ui Rlain side. 

That. I would e){pe<t. will be the 
only onl! sided aspect to the dash 
of Drom.lnch lnd lou,hmore 
Cudeiney • a unique final Indeed. 
Perllaps it is apt that twO mid 
turns should contl!$( the county 
final considering that the Mid 
Board is celebnting 100 years in 
existence - the SO\Jth could claim 
the same thinx_ 

There ~ye been many great 
teams from mldTlppenry In coun
ty fiNis • ~rsfield5. Holycross 1l.J1· 
!yuhill , Moyne Templetuohy, 
Soherlahan DU,llla, Hoyurkey 
80ms to naml! just a few.Throw In 

the Loughmore CastielOey men of 
1988 • a team of pl~rs who gave 
so much to the pme on me field. 
and are now 1M"' it off the field. 
Their first wekoming of the Dan 
Breen Cup into the parish was 
Indeed an histork ocuslon and 
they are hoping this afternoon to 

double their lOtll. 
It may seem str.J.nge that the 

Loughmore men don,t have more 
coumy titles under their belts. 
They have been the kingpins of 
mid Tipperary for oYer twO 
deciiides winning quite" few senior 
hurling titles to match their foot
batl crowns. But. it just goes to 
show how hard It is to win county 
titles _ Lough~ Castleiney "re 
only too well avare that to<by.s 
will not be won easily either. 

The cunous ming is mit mere 
have been br better teams from 
the club down throtlgh the yean. 
But. this tevn haye courage and 
guts in abuncbnce ;and the never
uy_die Spirit whith seems to have 
been handed down from pa$! gen
erations pnvails in the men of 
CE07 is well. This team will not go 

BY NOEL DUNDON 

Ger Moms. Ciaron McGroth ond Pot 
McGrath celebrate I.ou",~'s semi
fiooI WI<! uvef Nenoeh lJre 6, ifI ~ 
County SMl>-finoI.. 

Orom & Inch (om hl1/1lJf 001 CIt ~ 
County Senior hurlin, semi-,Iiool. 

down Without a fight and even
thougt> they s~ earlier in 
the season, they arne good u the 
right time and are in me county 
final on merit. Loughmore 
Castleiney in fiflolls are so difficult 
to defeat. 

Dram bxh are back in the 
decider after an absence last year. 
They lost out to Sarsfields in the 
2005 decider. but returned In 2006 
to win the Mid Fifloll. This year they 
ha¥e Wen a scenit route to the 
county final haYing lost to JK 
Brackens in the mid championship 
first round. But. in a curious man_ 
ner the round about [Tip hn 
helped them greatly. A number of 

pbyen Nve bIoswmed and devel
oped as the season progressed 
and they are now looking fotw.\rd 
to the county final futl of confi
dence and swagger. 

Drom-Inch ha¥e been impres
sive . Havin, monitored their 
progress closely, one could see 
Raymie Ryan.s stamp appearlnl on 
them. Their hurling is now nuent 
and crisp WIth speed of mind and 
action being the order of the d.l)'. 
They have al$O malUged to run up 
good scores, but they are well 
aware that Lough~ ustleiney 
WIll not allow them sp;Ice to run 
amuck in anack. Today Will be a 
real test of the Drom-Inch attack. 

The Drom.lnch lads will be only 
too conscious of the bet that they 
could well have been eliminated 
from the championship by Kil
lemule. The south champions left 
Semple Stadium 3t semi.final stage 
knowing that they left a place in 
the decider after them. A number 
of very poor wides in the first half 
COst them dea.riy. From a Drom
Inch viewpoint though. the side 
recovered from an atrocious start. 
hit the frof>[ and eventlQlly won 
out. They showed a matunty in not 
panicking - a maturity which will 
have to be evident again today if 
they are to cl~lm a lint title. 

These are creat cbys for both 
parishn. The highways and by
ways have been painted and 
bedecked in the club coloun and 
everyone Is uniting behind the 
players at they bid for glory. For 
Mid Tipperary, it is also a very spe
dal <by eventhough there Will be 
divided loyaluet for people. But. 
that.s wh:it the GM is all about -
neighbour against neighbour; 
COUSIrl against cousin: ""'Of"k col· 
league against work colleague; 
school mates against school 
mnes. It.s wh3t Il13kes the whole 
thing tick - rivalry. 

&yof !he rome. 

----------~[J~---------



NENAGH 
The North Tipperary minor hurling 
I championship opened with Nenagh Eire 

Og minus the injured Patrick Murphy draw
ing with Kilruane. Wins over Borris-Heigh, 
Roscrea and Lorma saw us qualify for the 
semi-final. In the semi-final we had a big win 
over a Borris-lieigh side minus the injured 
Brendan Maher. The North final saw us 
renew rivalry with Kilruane.A good first half 
performance saw us lead by 0-8 to 0- 1 and 
we were B points clear at the finish. The 
county semi final against Ballingarry in Tem
plemore was a marvellous game of hurling. 
We trailed at half time by 3 points despite a 
Mark Grace goal. With 10 minutes to go 
Ballingarry had extended their lead to 5 
points but in a whirlwind finish sub David 
Cleary grabbed a vital goal and we scored 
some fine points to win by 3 points. 

Nenagh Eire 6g have won five County 

T,p~rory ond NellDRh ".h~,~m"'. '" 
Heffemon ond Poddy Murphy at '::' 
wrrh jdln and MIchOO o'Connor 

NeM£h &t 6g's Mcm: F/onn(ory bursts otII..nd> the boI ~ 
!«Urtd ~[~ In !he County Mmr ~ 

minor hurling tides. Our first tide came in 
1969 when we defeated Moycarkey Borris. 
Our next tide came in 1977 when we 
defeated Loughmore and we retained the 
tide by defeating the same opposition. We 
had to wait until J 991 for our next tide and 
it came by defeating KnockavilJa Kickhams. 
We again retained the tide in J 992 which 
was our last win to date when we defeated 
Thurles Sarsfields in the final. There is a link 
between the 1969 team and this year's team 
in that Michael Heffernan is a son of Liam 
(Minnie) Heffernan who played in 1969. 

Selectors: GerTucker (Manager), Matt lil
lis. Hugh Maloney. Edward Tucker. 

Club Officers: Chairman Jimmy Minogue. 
Secretary Joe Hanrahan. Treasurer Enda 
Costello, PRO Sean Minogue,Vice Chairman 
Ger Gavin, Rory Flannery, Joint Presidents 
Michael Hynes,Jack Kennedy, Paddy Bourke, 
John Slattery. 

------------~[J~------------
• 
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THURLES SARSFIELDS 

T~rory mlllOl' hurlers from Thllries SOiSfie/ds dlb at Ihr /!om«omJnt on ThutIu (I 10 rJ, ~ Co/HI, ~ O'Gomlorl, 
&II McCormack 000 F'udroJf Mpher. 

It is great to be involved in in urban areas. We are for· coaches, louise Cunning
County Final Day and to tunate in Thurles to have ham. Usa Prendergast. and 

be represented by a very Durlas Og, a specialist juve- Ger O'Hagan. and together 
dedicated group of Minors nile club without allegiance 
that have brought great to any adult club. This is a 
honour to the club by their club well worth using as a 
sponsorship, skill and dedi- model in the promotion of 
cation over the past num
ber of years, 

This is due in no small 
way to the leade~hip and 
coaching given by their 
Mentors. Thomas Callanan, 
Michael Gleeson, John 
Cahill, John Dorney. Christy 
Clancy and until recently 
Gary Mernagh. 

It is difficult to keep Gael· 
ic Games to the forefront 

Gaelic Games in centres of 
large population. 

Thurles Sarsfields has 
recently formed a Ladies 
Football section It is a very 
welcome addition to the 
club, bringing new vitality, 
vigour and enthusiasm. The 
section is chaired by Brian 
Burke and it's secretary is 
Hazel Maher. It has brought 
new people Into the club, 

with the experienced 

Conor O'Dwyer, they have 

contested a County Under· 

14 final. Our Lady Minors 

are contesting a County 

Final against Upperchurch 

today. 

We wish both our Minor 

hurlers and our Lady foot· 

bailers the best of luck and 

hope they bring two cups 
back to Sarsfield's Club· 

house tonight. 
Up the Blues! 

----------~GJr----------



DEW VALLEY 
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Whe n did you start refer
eeing? 

In the early '90s. My first 
game was an Under-16 North 
Final between lorrha and 
Roserea-. 

What fin als have you done? 
I have officiated at every 

grade in hurling. For the past 
number of years I have been on 
the National Panel taking 
charge of l eague games and 
Munster championship n 
Minor and Under-21 level. I 
also refereed the inaugural 
Christy Ring Cup semi-finaL 
Nearer to home, at county 
level, I refereed twO Under-21 
hurling fi nals in 2004 and 2005 

When did you s tart 
refereeing? 

200< 

What fin als have you 
don.l 

Juvenile finals in the West 
Division from Under-2 1 to 
Under-16 in both hurling and 
football. 

and the 2004 County Minor 'A' 
hurling final. On my travels I 
have taken charge of the whis
tle in England, America and 
Australia. 

What is the one rule you 
would change given the 
chance? 

I would like the GAA to 
introduce an advantage rtlle. 
Also the cwo point rule for a 
linebaJi should have been per
sisted with, 

Why did you get involved 
as a referee? 

Encouragement and gentle 
persuasion from Jo Needham 
(a gren inspiration for all ref-

What is the one rule you 
wo uld change given the 
chance? 

I would like to see the re
introduction of the sinbin. 

Why did you get involved 
as a referee? 

Having umpired for many 
years I always wanted to give 
refereeing a go, 

to give it a go. 
Umpires: 

T.P. O'Sullivan 
Enda O'Sullivan 
Tom Kennedy 
D6nal Hackett 

Standby Umpire 
Paul Kirwan 

Linesmen 
John Cleary - Standby Ref 
(Knockshegowna) 
Niall McGrath 
(Burgess) 

4th Official 
Michael Cahill 
(Kilrtlane McDonaghs) 

Linesmen: 
Richie O'Connor 
- Standby Ref 
(Arnvale Rovers) 
Mark Ryan 
(Knockavilla Kickhams) 

Umpires 
Noel O'Brien 
James O'Brien 
Uam O'Dwyer 
James Ryan 

----------~~~----------



County Minor Hurling Final 



I sts 2007 ~,------------::N=EN=A=G=H=--,I-I EIRE OG . 

hone Maher, 
lie O'CorroJl, 

£ . 

First Round 
April 12th Nenagh Eire Og ....... 1·13 Kilruane MacDon<1ghs 0-16 
Second Round 
July 13th lorrha I Dorrha ....... 0-06 Nenagh Eire Og .... 1-10 
Thu'd Round 
July 18th Nenagh Eire 6& ....... 4-17 Roscrea .......... 0-04 
Fourth Round 
July 25th Borris-lieigh .......... 2-09 Nenagh Eire 6g .... 2-13 
Fifth Round 
August 8th Kildangan ............. Scr Nenagh Eire 6g ... W/O 
Semi-Final 
September I I th Nenagh Eire 6& ....... 5-15 Borris-lleigh. 1-04 
Final 
September 29th Nenagh Eire 6& .. 1-13 Kilruane MacDonaghs 0-09 
Ti erar Minor'A' Hurlin Cham ionshl Semi-Final 
October 6th Nenagh Eire 6&.. . .. 2-16 BalHngarry ...... .. 1-16 

Total scored 16-97. Total conceded 4-64. 

--------------------~~~---------------------



COUNTY TIPPERARY MINOR Hl 

Nenagh Eire og 
Colours: light Blue and Navy 

(2) 
T. 6 8riain 

THOMAS O' BRIEN 
(lisboney) 

(5) 
L 6 hiffeorrniin 

BILLY HEFFERNAN 
(GonosJe.) 

(8) 

(I ) 
I. 0 hEalaigh 
SIAN HIALY 
(KfIO(kohon) 

(3) 
S. 6 Meocnair 

SHANE MAHER 
(Knights (reseent) 

(6) 
M. 6 Aeonnbhra 

MARK FLANNERY 
Cormack Orive) 

(4) 
M. 0 hE~hin 

MICHAEl HYNEI 
(Cormock Drive) 

(7) 
N. 6 Moidin 

NIAll MADDEN 
(Rockf"d) 

(9) 
P. 6 Mulris 

PEARSI MORRIS (CAPTI 
(Ro,h,,/een/ 

I. 0 (eorbh,1I 
SHANE O'CARROLL 

(86nodi",/ 

(10) 
M. de Gras 

MARK GRACE 
(William Stree/) 

(13) 

L 6 Bolgelr 
WILLIAM BOLGER 

(Annbrook/ 

Ger Tucker 
Edward Tucker 

(11 ) 
E. 6 SIaIaro 

lOIN SLATIlRY 
(Moooree) 

(14) 
C 6 TUQchair 

ClAN TUCKIR 
(GcrtIondroe) 

Matt li llis. Hugh Maloney 

HEHAGH 
EIRE OG 
ladtl ,",h 

2adh ,"Ih 

Cull CUllin! s.ac:nar 

(12) 
P. 6 Murchu 

PATRICK MURPHY 
(Grange/ 

(15) 
M. 6 hEffernoin 

MICHAEl HEfFERNAN 
(Birr Rood) 



'~ RLINC: CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL 

Thurles Sarsfields 
Colours: Blue and White 

(I) 
L Mo(ormoi( 

BILL M,CORMACK 
(Glen (arraig) 

12) 13) 14) 
t 6 Gormoin S. 6 Dornaigh D. 6 Meochoir 

KEVIN O' GORMAN STEPHEN OORNEY DAVID MAHER 
(Ardnauusha) (Ki/(inan) (Corroig Duin) 

IS) 16) 171 
D. 6 Meochair P. 6 Meochoir S. 6 Meochoir 

DENIS MAHER PADRAIG MAHER SHANE MAHER 
(Mullaunbrack) (fanagha) (Alhnid) 

18) 19) 
M.O Ca/haill 

MICHAEL CAHILL 
(Kikush) 

O. 6 Greoch6in 
DAMIEN GRIMES 

((aI/ege Green) 

liD) 
C. Oli 

KIERAN O' SHEA ICApn 
(Wiffomere Drive) 

(13) 
[ ODuibhir 

EOGHAN O'DWYER 
(SlraOO"hff ) 

Ill) 
55. de 8urco 

JOHN JOE 8URKE 
/Mayne Raad} 

(14) 
A. MQ«(ormoic 

AIDAN M,CORMACK 
((abra (avri) 

112) 
~ Olao<hdha 

PATRICK LEAHY 
{Brittas Road} 

liS) 
8. Moc(ormaic 

BARRY M,CORMACK 
(fanagha) 

Management. Mkhael Gleeson. John Doney, Christy Clancy, 
John Cahill. Thomas Callanan 

THURLES 
SARSFIELDS 

IOMLAN 

Cull CIlmnl S.lchal SSm Sao< Poe.nne 

EI[ lonaid: 
!1 ' J , ..... 

"'" ""'" ... -un s. o~ ---I-,"*, 
(II) L.1inI 

lAlJIIDKl IUIU 

I ...... ' 
(It) •. 6 Mosilo 

RODllff MASON 

1-' ,., •. 6~ 
tRWI CllUJIAH 

(211 '~ ... , ... 
"" !MIl' ,-... ,nt --•• WI STlUlllM 1-

'"' L' ""'-... row, 
/IIIIo A_1 

(24) O.O Itill 
Unlll O'IIUU 
100000~ MI 

(7S) ........ 
Do\IUGI4 STAIlUIM ........ , ,., P.Oe.. _OIIUII --an .. 6_ ......... .. _ ... 
• 6_ ---



County Minor Hurling Final 

Thurles SGrtf.eIds MMIOf Ilurfnr ,5noIists - 8!rl Row.left 10 /¥If: PfJiIip CuIen. Brion StoA:Ieum. Denis ,0.1 .... kwI O'Gormon,John; 
O'o..,er, 8iI McCormod, Fwd leohy, 8non CoIonoo, Seon Smith, Laurena Burke, Mid>oeI Russe( AicIcI!I McCormock. SI>ooe 
U!nllOll. Frottl Row Left to Right: Micll«l CAhilJohn Shorll, Barry McCormack. Damien Grimes, Kiefllfl O'She<J(copfOJ/lJ. 5!tphen () 
Maher, Davod MoMr, DcJrrM 0 Neil, Rodney Mason, Do,,,.,. S!Okleum. Liom CulM. MISSInt from pIKXo: Slep/>M Moher. 

Thurles Sors(ields -,(rom let!: to rii/lt-
MichoeI ~john 
Domer. Chrisry Oanq. 
Thomas CoJSooon cmd 
inset John Cohil 



ists 2007 THURLES 
SARSFIELDS 

Mid Minor 'A' Huriin Cham ionshi Grou Sta es 
July 13th 
July 25th 
August 8th 

Thurles Sarsfields . . .. . . 1- 12 JK Brackens. . . . r -as 
Thurles Sarsfielrls ...... 3-17 Holycross/Ballycahili 0-09 
Thurles Sarsfields ...... 3-13 Upperchurch/Drombanel-13 

Mid Minor 'A' Hurlin Cham ionshi Final 
September 12th Thurles Sarsfields . ..... 0-14 Upperchurch/Drombanel-09 
Coun Minor 'A' Hurlin Semi-Final 
October 6th Thurles Sarsfiefds ... . .. 2-18 KnockavilialKickhams 2-12 

Total scored 09-74. Total conceded 5-48. 

------------------~~r------------------
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,-,..e relief that Drom/Inch and 
I loughmoreJCastfeiney felt 

by reaching the County final was 
clear at full time In both of their 
semi-finals. The winners were 
thrilled to escape to victory. in 
two close finishes, where 
concentration was vitill to 
survival. Having come through 
that Of'deal - iIl1d it was much 
worse for the losers - they have 
been putting their thoughts into 
winning the DoIn Breen Cup. 
From the twenty five teams 
which started. only these twO 

remain. It Is ilfl appropriate way 
for the Mid Board to celebrate 
Its Centenary. loughmorel 
Casdelney were winners in 198B 
while Drom/lnch, who used to 
have difflcul£)' reaching county 
semi-finals have now played in 
the last three and reached the 
decider for only the second time 
in their history. Since their loss in 
2005, they have gone some way 
towards repining ground. They 

" 
Seamus O ' Doherty 
won the diYi$ional crowo In 
2006 ;mel now have three such 
titles [0 their rivals ten. 
loughmoreJ Casdelney 
completed il three.ifloil-row u 
recentty as 2004. 

PattOns are finding the Idea of 
two Mid teams ~ng for the 
Dan Bnlen cup a little odd, when 
that Division's champions. 
Thurles Sarsfields are not 
Involved, but hoping to achieve 
further underage honours today. 
The Mid timl la$t month was a 
smnge game. Sarsfields were 
well on top but only won by four 
poims. The uanslatlon now Is 
that Loughmorel Dsdeiney had 
more to offer and took much 
comfort from that result, 
knowing that there was 
untapped ability within the 
squad. 

A good win ove.- JK Brackens 
got them moving apin and it 
wu no secret tmt the dub 
fanded their chances more 

apinst Nenqh. ~n they would 
if Sarsfields had remained in the 
race. Their win over the North 
men proved many things, 
rIOtwithsu.ndlng Nenagh's 
gruelling schedule between 
Minor and Senior fIXtUres in 
recent times.. Nenagh's saleness 
lond energy drought were 
obvious. following the landmark 
wins over Toomevara and 
Thurles Sarsfields, apinst whom 
they had failed to register a win 
In County Anals al'ld semi-finals, 
going back to 1992, How much 
did those pmes take from 
Nenaghf Mentillly iIl1d physici111y 
they would have drained !hem 
ami a final SCOf'e of 0·1] offers 
the supporting evidence. It is a 
mi1joI- comedown from a superb 
1·17, in the previous round. 
There was also the Minor 
Irritilt/on to upset their 
prepi!.nOOns. 

If there Is any team that you 
need to be fresh before meeting. 
It is loughmorel Castleiney. They 
proved their ability with a 
convincing win over the North 
champions, Borrisllelgh in the 
previous round, Inspired by thilt 
achievement, they uw their 
d1i1nce and prepared well. The 
Mid men tilrgeted the Nenagh 
dangermen and decided to 
ilflswer critics. who considered 
them outsiders for the title. 
There was a real hunger about 
them and it went ul'llT1i1tched. 
Nenagh never controlled the 
game. as their Mid opponents 
competed for possession from 
Stilrt to finish. They defended 
determinedly but. if you look at 

"-' ...... 0.., their defensive line-up there isn't 

----------------~~~-----------------



any surprise in that!The marking 
was close and in some places 
closer still! 

Their scOl'ioJ: rerum of 
0-1 5 was a new trend, in 
that it WilS their fint 'goal 
failure' in this year's 
championship, but 
perhaps 
confirms the 

more than one style of 
game. I suppose the real 
surprise WilS that only one goal 
was scored between the two 
semi-finals and that proved vital, 
In Drom's win. 

Drom were slow to get going 
but Raymie Ryan N.dn't set a Mid 
tlde as the limit of the club's 
ambition lOr this year. An early 
loss to JK Brackens sent them 
into a qualifier group and the 
way the Intel'" county season 
went, it probably suited them to 
play group games when they did. 
They put up some impressive 
scores in emerging top of the 
quartet, which included Kilruane 
MacDonaghs, Cappawhite and 
Portroe. TheIr two recent games 
aplnst Cloooulty/Rossmore and 
Killenaule respectiyely, were 
different types of challenges and 
With narrow victories in each 
case, Drom have shown that 
they too can hold their nerve, 
when pressure Is at its zenith. 

The strengths that Drom haye 
displayed thus far Include a great 
workrate; remember S. Butler 
(as a Captain should) 
dispossessing a Killenaule 
forward on his own 20m line in 
the fint half when the South 

champions were in the penonaJ choice. You can fancy 
ucendency! He also toOk the either team and not be mocked! 
mU 1tNa'f to safety from the late Form lines offer JK Sr.cken5-
Killenaule free.There is the skill they beat Drom but lost twice 
level, clever use of the hand to LoughmoreJ Castleiney. Try 
pass and enduringly impressive Thurtes Sarsfield who beat 

support play, throughout LoughmoreJ Castleiney but lost 
the field.The most telling to Nenagh, who lost to 

item however is their Loughmorel Castleiney. who 
economy in the use of trumped me team that beat 
possession. They use Nenagh. ie BorTislleigh. The path 
the ball cleverly and to the decider was a tricky one. 
don't hit too many Whatever way you look at it, 
wides! last day they LoughmOf'el Castleiney haye 
scored twenty times come through the harder side of 

the d~. Perhaps that is the 
aoo were off target journey which tw crystallised 

only once! them Into a workmanlike team, 
How which is well balarleed, ability. 

Killenaule experierlee and youth wise - just 
could have like the 1988 team. which 
done wim coincidentally, also beat Nenagh 

, that ratio! Two and Borrisl!eigh in the 
weeks between concluding stages of the 

semi aoo final gives bom teams a championship. If Killenaule had 
fair charlee to recOYer, refresh come mrough. they would have 
and build up to their biggest been m, third of the teamS the 
challenges in modem day hurling red aoo green also beat in the 
history. For these neighbouring concluding rounds, when 
dubs. the stakes are higher than captained to that victory by 
ever and while both can aspill! Eamon Sweeney. Evan Sweeney 
to success in the years to come, has pace and scoring ability. 
because of their work at which should not be 
ullderage levels, thell! will be underestimated. His injury 
linle consolation for losers hell! problems earlier in the year may 
today. In the years since their have dulled our perception of his 
only County title victory worth. but recent displays have 

reminded us of his value. 
Loughmorel Castleiney have, iZ:::::"\ 
lost four semi-finals. so this ~ 

year's breakthrough meant 
lhat they had conquered that 
obstacle, which tw haunted 
them, despite being one of 
the clubs which always 
troubledToomevara during 
their golden era. 

Free from that burden. 
the red and green have no 
fear now. Drom don't 
have a Winning tradition 
at senior level so 
favourltlsm here is a 

__________________ ~I " ~I --______________ __ 



When you discuss ability It is 
hard to proceed without a 
mention of Noel McGrath 
whose skills level is incredible. 
The lut day he cut a whiner of 
a line ball from SO metres 01'" so 
out from goal and only for the 
netting behind the goal. the 
sliothar might ~ ended up In 
Killirnln! The best of today's 
young players are a joy to behold 
and should never be discouraged 
by criticism from.OI'" compvison 
with, another generation. He 
defied his age and showed 
incredible maturity by thinking 
correctly under pressure to 
avoid being hooked. with the 
teams level and time almon up. 
Noel had the vision to find David 
McGrath. whose shot dropped 
over the crossbar to regain the 
lead. The arrival of Seamle Bohan 
for me final mil'MJteS of me semi
final was another throw back to 
1988. when his goal and point 
conuibuted significantly to his 
club's victory over Nenagh 
opposition, In the quarter.final. 
They scart young and go on 
forever, In that competitiYe dual 
club. 

So you feel the pressure is on 
Drom, h<rving been here more 
recently and left empty handed 
apart from the Man of the Match 
award. which was awarded to 
Seamus Butler, Such experience 
an be very helpful in settling the 
nerves on final day, Drom arrive 
with a solid base, which includes 
Damian Young. Eamonn Buckley. 
James Woodlock. sharpshooter 
Seamus Callanan. the Impressive 
wing forward Matthew Ryan, me 
improving Paul Collins at 
midfield and the capcaln Seamus 
Butler. who may have a minOer in 
Paul Ormond, if consisteney 15 
applied to match day tactics, 
Perhaps Drom will play Buder 
on the wing 01'" with Sunvner 
memories. do as TIpperary who 
used him as a successful 
midfielder. on one occasion. 
Hard to visualise him that far 
outfield, unless the wind Is 
partlcularly strong and a lead Is 
being defended. Loughmorel 
Castleiney have versatility In 
abundance and semi-final 
switches 
proved 
Connolly's 

~nd substitutions 
decisive. Eddie 
strong finish may 

keep him in 
Brennan looks comfortable at 
comer back and Gary Sweeney 
at midfield wlU free Noel 
McGrath to pby nearer to the 
goal, where you need your 
scorers to be, With David 
Kennedy. Tom King and Derek 
Bourke expected to hurl 
defiance at every Drom attack. 
you would conclude that 
goalkeeper and capain johnny 
Gleeson is happier with what he 
sees In front of him now, than at 
any time this year. let us wish all 
of me players, who have been 
troUbled by injury. the beSt of 
luck for today. 

Last year Dram/Inch beat 
loughmoreJCasdeiney by eight 
poInu In the Mid semi·final (I ·15 
to 0-10) and while It was 
convincing then it serves as no 
more than a passing reference 
now. Neither team reached the 
Co final lut year so die current 
evidenc.e is that both have 
Improved. The contrast In styles 
will be fascinating to watch, with 
Drom's fast moving game plan 
being challenged by Loughmore's 
'x factor'. variously defined as 
'spirit', 'passion' and 'refusal to 
yield'.AlI players are equal in that 
club and individual glory Is of no 
interest to anybody therein, 

I have the feeling mat a draw is 
imminent. The game is likely to 
be close and neither team will be 
overawed by the other or the 
occasion. Both have their 
reasons for optimism. They have 
their steady heads and their 
youthful starlets, They know 
each other well and will be 
aware of what has to be done to 
lessen the impact of key players 
on the game. I can't see too 
many goals being scored, but my 
view Is mat. howeoter the scores 
are compiled, the aggregate will 
be about sixteen points each. 

------------------~~~---------------------



Tipp's new Senior Hurling 
Management Team 

Three men who will have 
great interst in this after

noon's County Senior Hurling 
Final will be the new Tipper. 
ary management team at 
senior level - Uam Sheedy 
(Portroe), Michael Ryan 
(Upperchurch Dromlnne) and 
Eamon O'Shea (Kilruane Mac
Donagh). 

The triumvirate were 
appointed by the County 
Board at a full meeting in Sars· 
fields Clubhouse last month 
following a recommendation 
from the Executive Commit· 
tee - a special committee had 
been established to discuss the 
possibilities with potential can
didates. 

Uam Sheedy comes to the 
job ..... ith an impressive CV in 
his back pocket. Having led the 
Tipperary minors to Ali-Ire
land gtory in 2006. his star 
rose conSiderably. People were 
very impressed ..... ith his forth-

right attitude and approach to 
tnining. as well as his ability to 
deal with players OIl a one-to· 
one basis.A very genuine GAA 
man, Liam represented Tipp at 
all levels and played in the AlI
Ireland senior final of 1997 
when Tipp lost out to Clare. 

Also on that team was 
Michael Ryan of Upperchurch 
Dromb<llne - he played at (Of

ner back on the day. Michael is 
another man who has back
boned his club for many years 
- only last week he lined out at 
full forward in the intermedi
ate football quarter final. 
Michael is a man who attends a 
lot of GAA games in Tipperary 
and is very well versed in 
who's who in and around the 
county. He will be vital when it 
comes to unearthing new tal
ent for the Premier County. 

Eamon O'Shea, a professor 
of economics in NUIG, was 
very highly regarded as a 

hurler ..... ith his native Kilruane 
MacDonagh • a dub that has 
provided coaches such as 
Dinny Cahill and Len Gaynor 
for Tipperary in the past. It is 
in a coaching capacity, howev· 
er. that Eamon has eamed his 
reputation and he is highly 
qualified and very highly 
thought of ..... hen it comes to 
coaching. He ..... ill have a vital 
role in the set-up and no 
doubt he ..... ill be bringing many 
of the traditional values associ
ated ..... ith hurling in Kilruane 
MacDonagh to the fore ..... ith 
Tipperary. 

Uam, Michael and Eamon 
are ..... ished well in their posi. 
tlons as they try to continue 
returning Tipperary to the top 
of the pile in the country. It 
..... ill take time • hopefully 
people will be patient and 
allow them the chance to ptJt 
their stamp on the side. 

----------------~GJr----------------



NOWOPEN AT 

RACECOURSE RETAIL PARK 
NENAGH ROAD, THURLES 

.:. 8,000 sq. ft. of Toys and Nursery 

.:. 350 free parking spaces 

.:. Open 7 days 

.:. Nursery ranges include: Mamas & Papas, 
Ouinny, MacClaren and more 

.:. Toy ranges include: V-Tech, Little Tikes, 
Hornby and more 

.:. Large selection of outdoor play equipment 

TeVFax: 0504-261 10 

r ~ tip fo~'" ,.".d ~!! 

ciWiiisYIiAS cbUiI NOW OPEr. 
Deposits being taken on all items 

- - -- , 
" " CLEARY'S..4Ii --., 

TOYS & NURSERY . 'fV.. .::R: 
--------------- wJr --------------



On this day ... 21st October 1984 
Seamus O'Doherty 

The bn time that the Co Senior hurling final w;u 

I played on today's date. w;u the: GAA Centenary 
Yeillr de<:ider. at Semple SQdium, becw.aen May. 
carkey/Borri~;and lorTha. The match had been ong. 
inally fixed for a week earlier. wlm the Minor final. 
between Roscrea and Kickhams, but due to dr;JW$ 
at the quarter final and semi final stages, Lorma did
n't play meir Co Semi final against Drom Inch until 
October 7. while Moycarkey Borris beat Cap
p¥oVhite (l-14 w 2·12) In a replay of their semi ~1. 
also in Nenagh. on the 53me date. Lonna won their 
game by 2-7 w 0-6, but SUSQlned several Iniuries 
during that (ompetitive outing. It was a major 
concern w a dub, which was appearing in its first 
dedder since 1966 and still seeking their Initial 
title. that the Co Anal was fIXed for a week bter. 

A special meetillg of the Co Board w;u held. on 
the Tuesday night before the original final date, 
October 14. w considet' L~'s plea for ~ post· 
ponement. The club cbimed that many of their 
players were injured. The list induded John Mcln. 
tyre. Donal Donoghue, Pat Kelly. Kieran Hough.john 
Shelly Joe Kennedy. Eamonn Maher and Willie Foga. 
rty. The postponemeflt request was rejt(:ted. but 
Lorrha subsequently held a dub meeting on Octo
bel" I I ;and advised the Co Board b.te that night. of 
their inability to field a team. on the Surlday.A decl
sion w;u Qken w po5[J>O'le the game. although the 
Minor game went ahead. Roscrea, captained by Paul 
Delaney and with Liam Carson scoring 5·1, won the 
title on a 7-10 w 2-5 scorellne. 

Anothe:r meeting of the Co Board Won held on 
Ocwber IS and by agreement With the two dubs. 
the fixtures convnittee rescheduled the game for 
October 21. On the revised final date, all of the: 
Inlured Lonna players except Oooal Donoghue 
lined out, although nOt all were fully fit. Oooal came 
on as a sub.but wasn't IM.The match programme 
carried the date of October 14 on its front cover 
and COSt £1. 

Playing apnst the breeze in the first half, Lorrha 
SQrted well. going five points clear 0-6 w 0-1 after 
21 minutes. They reached half time leading by 0-6 w 
0--4.The North champions held firm early in the 
$«ond half and ten minutes in. they were still two 

points to the good. 
when Tom Donn 
rmde UIOther won
derful save from 
Willie Fogarty, [0 
keep the red and 
yellow - champions 
of 1982 - in the 
pme. The turning 
pomt was Ned Sbt· 
(ery's gool in the 
14th minute. which 
levelled the pme, 0-
S to 1-5. Four min. 

utes later, John 
Flanagan pounced 
on an error and 
sco~ a second 
goal. It was hard 
fought to me fimsh. 
but lorma, despite 
an heroic: bid, could· 
n't get the scores they needed so badly. The final 
score was Moycarltey/Borris 2-8.lorrha 0-9. 

F7ddy Doyle was the Moycarltey/Borris Trainer. 
The captain - who ;also led the team to Victory in 
1982 Vld went on to Qpa-in Ttpp in the 1985 cNm
piooship - was Jack Bergin. The rrgn of the match 
was Eamon" Darmody. 

Teams and $Coren: Moycarl<ey/Borris - Tom 
Doran. John Hackett. Willie Ryan, Tom Mullins. 

Eamon" Darmody. Jack Sergio (capt), Jimmy why. 
Uam Bergin. lbm Dempsey, TImmy Cullagh. john 
McConN;ck (0- t), tmid Fogarty (0-1), Ned Sbttery 
(1-2), Dick Quigley (O-I) . ./ohn flanagan (1-1). Subs: 
Robert Hayes for J. Leahy (injured). J. Leahy fOf" J 
Hackett.Jim Flanagan for L Dempsey. 

Lerma - Ken Hogan, Martin Young, Mick Brophy. 
Padraig Kennedy, Eamonn Sherlock (O- I).john Mcln. 
tyre. Eamonn Maher, Pat Kelly, Brian Mannion, Joe 
Kennedy (O-l).John 0 'Sullivan (0-1). Kienn Hough 
(Capt),Aidan Mclntyre.john Shelly.Willie Foprty (0-
4). Subs. Catha! Mcintyre for E. Maher. Don~1 
Donoghue for A. Mcintyre. 

Referee Willie Barrett (Ardfinnan). 

---------1[" Jr---------



HURLING COMPUTI!R GAMI! 

ta~ ' 11lIIll!!g 

..... mrTES EVER" ItS1'ECT 8F. 
IlEa LIFE MlnfSlBur · ~ Eri8WI 

.... 
http://www.hurlIn ........ com .... -..."'-, .. 

A tale of triumph and hczartbrczak 
capturing Z5 years of GAA at WIT 

W aterford Insdtute of Technology GAA club celebrates twenty-five yean of 
success since IU foundation In 1981 by publishing 

"Fiche Cilig fYian ag FU" Waterford IT GAA Club 
History 1981-2006. 

The official launch of the book will take place on 
Tuesday, October ]0. at Waterford Inst:h:.ute of 
Technology commencing at 7.3Opm in the Gallery 
Resaurant. Special guests on the night will be GAA 
President Nicky Brennan and MlchUl 6 Mulrcheartaigh. 
amona: others. 

As well as the book launch, those assembled are in for 
another treat as the Institute will also be nunl", the four 
'All Star Teams', which will comprise of the best IS players 
from the put 2S years In Huriln&. Football. Carno&ie and Ladles Football. 

If J'OU are .ill past member of the dub and InWested .... attending. please contaCt 

Uny Kon. (051.306231). Genkline Klnane (051·302239) or Eupne McKonna 
(OS 1-302072) before Thursday. October25, 2007. You can also email usatpa@wit.le. 

------------------~~r--------------------



Youthful memories 
Seamus O'Doherty 

The presence of the 
Carrick Oavins team 

of 19661'67, as guests, 
here today brings back 
special memories for me. 

Their first County final 

victory over Lorrha. on 

November 6, 1966. 
marked my initial 
appearance at a Tipperary 
County hurling final and I 

have auended all of them 
since then. My 
recollections of that day 
are limited. It was a 
reasonably fine day for 
November and I recall a 
weak sun facing the open 
grass bank, where I was 
and where Ardan Ui Rlaln 1967 Tipperary caproin 

wonder if the All-Ireland 
series had existed at the 
time. would the first Tipp 
winners still have worn 
red and white. but hailed 
from the South. rather 
than the North! PJ Ryan. 
another excellent 
midfielder. captained Tipp. 
to the Under-21 AII
Ireland title in 1967.while 
Mick (as captain) and PJ 
were joined by Jimmy 
Ryan. on the Tipp team 
which won the League. 
Munster and Oireachtas 
titles in 1968. Mick scored 
1-4 for Tipp. in that 
Oireachtas decider, in 
which Tipp. beat Cork, by 
1-9 to 1-6. Davins and has stood, since 1980. 

Lorrha didn't play very well and having 
trailed by 1-6 to 1-2 at half time, they 
added only one point in the second half, 
while Davins doubled their score to 2·12. 
Most of the support was with the Davins. 
The big hero on that team was Mick 
Roche, a midfield colossus at the time. 
although his best Inter county displays are 
often recalled as centre back. in the 1968 
All-Ireland fina l and the 1971 Munster final 
respectively. In 1967. he was the Tipperary 
captain and his consolation for losing the 
All-Ireland final was to captain his club, as 
they ret.l.ined the county title. beating my 
beloved Roscrea more comfortably than 
2-10 to 2-7 suggested.A Munster club t itle 
confi rmed the Davins' ability and you 

Roscrea met again in the 1969 final, but 
thi s time Roscrea were defending 
champions and there was no doubt about 
their supremacy - 4-13 to 0-5. Roche was 
on the first All Stars hurling team in 1971 
and it was a great bonus to young hurl ing 
supporters. in Roscrea. that Mick's 
company. Carrolls, sponsored the awards 
scheme because he always had a few 
posters to give away. Having won AII
Ireland medals in 1964, '65 and '71, Mick's 
last championship outing for Tipp was the 
losing 1974 Munster semi final against 
Clare. He was a superb player in his day 
and rightly. held the view that hurling 
could only be played to its full potential. in 
(he Summer months. 

------------------~~r-------------------



° ,1. III It'll YOUll 

Age: 25 
O ccu pation: 
Teacher, Thurles CBS 
A chievements: 
Club: Mid: 4xUISA. U2IB. 
3xU21 A, Cahill Cup. Senior 
Mid final County U-laA, 2x 
U-li A, County League. 
County Poe Fad .. 

P,ldl,1.1 Buclf'r 
A ge: 26 
Occupation: EBS 
Commercial Property finance 
A chievements: 
Mid: 4x UI8A. U2IB. 
3xU21A. Junior A Football, 
Cahill Cup, Senior Mid Final. 
County: U-ISA. 2x U-2IA 
Titles. County league. 

DROM ~ 

PEN 

InterCounty: Tony Forristal 'j!~I!,I!II31l111m ••• 
(capt), 2 x Minor Munster ~ 
(capt).U-ll Munster. Age: 21 

The (olklwing are the names, a 
to date (or the Senior 0 

O ccupation: Student DIT 
College: 2 Fitzgibbon Cup. I A chievem ents: 
fresher All-Ireland, I Hurling Club: Mid: 2 x U 18B, U 18 A 
league (All WIT) Mid (Hurling and Football), 

ster U21. Munster Minor. AII
Ireland U·16. Current Tipp 
senior panellist. 

U21 A, Junior S, Cahill Cup. J()h"" R ,111 

Senior Mid Final. County: A ge: 19 
Age: 20 U 188 Hurling. InterCounty: O ccupa tion: Apprentice 
O ccupation: Walsh Cup (DIT) Achieve m ents: 
Student NUl Maynooth Club: Mid: 2 x UISS. UISA 
A chievem ents: '1I1!1~1!1II11!!1II ••• (Hurling and Football), U21A. 
Club: Mid: 2 x U 18B, U ISA ~ge: 33 Junior A, Cahill Cup. Senior 
(Hurling and Football), U21 A, O ccupation: ESe Electrician Mid Final County: U ISB Hurl
Junior A, Cahill Cup, Senior Achievem ents: ing, Junior A InterCounty: All 
Mid Final. County: U ISB Club: 2 x Junior A Hurling. Ireland Minor 

Hurling, Junior A Football, Cahill Cup. '1111111!1.!1!1ID1III1III ••• 
County league. Mid Senior ~ 
Final County: County league. A ge: 19 

A ge: 25 
O ccupation: 
PE Teacher, Thurles CBS 
A chievem ents: 
Club: Mid: ""xU 18A. 3xU2 J A. 
Junior A Football, Cahill Cup. 
Mid Senior Final. County: U-
18A. 2xU·21 A, County 
league, InterCounty: Tony 
Forristal, Munster U·21. Cur· 
rent Tipp Senior Panalist 
College: Senior league Ul 

Age: 23 
O ccupation: Student UCC 
A chievem ents: 
Club: Mid U 18B. 3x U21 A. 
Junior B, Junior A. Cahill Cup, 
Mid Senior Final. County: 2 x 
U21 A. County league 

"111111~1111 •••••• O ccupatio n: Apprentice 
~ A chievem ents: 
A ge: 23 Club: Mid: 2 x WSB, UI8A 
O ccupati on: IT Consultant (Hurling and Football). U2IA. 
A chievements: Cahill Cup. Senior Mid Final 
Club: Mid UI8B. 3 x U21A. County: UI8B Hurling Inter
Cahill Cup. Mid Senior Final. County:Alllreland Minor 
County: 2 x U21 A. County 
league InterCounty: Repre. 
sented Tipperary in U2 1 2005 
College: Fitzgibbon Cup LIT 

Achievem ents: 
Club: Mid: 2 x UISB. UISA 
Mid (Hurling and football), 
U21 A. Cahill Cup. Senior Mid 
Final. Young Mid hurler of the 
year 2005. County: U 18B 
Hurling, InterCounty: Mun· 

M 11\111 W R .111 

A ge: 21 
O ccupation: Student Ul 
Achievem ents: 
Club: Mid: 2 x UISB, UISA 
(Hurling and football), U21 A. 
Junior B. Cahill Cup, Senior 
Mid Final County: U ISB Hurl
ing 

A ge: 27 
O ccupatio n: Alphyra Irl. 
Sales Executive 

,. '~-------------------------



l!lc INCH 

,PICS 
IS, occupations and achievements 
rom & Inch hurling team 

Achievements: 
Club: Mid: 4x U ISA, U21 B. 
3xU21 A. Junior A Football. 
Cahill Cup. Senior Mid Final. 
County. U- ISB. U-ISA. 2x U-
21 A, County League. Cap
tained Tipperary U-21 Hurl
ing team in 200 I InterCoun
ty: Munster Minor. Rai lway 
Cup College: Ryan Cup TI 

Ene Woodlock 
Age: 20 
Occupation: Student LIT 
Achievements: 
Club: Mid: 2 x UISB, UISA 
(Hurling and Football). U21 A, 
Junior A. Cahill Cup, Senior 
Mid Final County: U ISB Hurl
ing. Junior A 

Age: 21 
Occupation: Student UL 
Achievements: 
Club: 2 x U ISS, U ISA (Hurl
ing and Football). U21 A. 
Junior A. Cahill Cup. Senior 
Mid Final. County: U 18B 
Hurling 

P.l.lIl ConnO! ~ 
Age: 17 
Occupation: Apprentice 
Achievements: 
Club: Mid U 18A (hurling and 
football) 

Mlch;wl Cantwell 
Age: 29 
Occupation: 
Electronic Engineer 
A chievem ents: 
Club: Mid: Senior Mid final. 
U2 1 A. U 18A. U ISB. Junior A. 
County: Junior A, U I8S. 
County League. 

Dedan R an 
Age: 23: 
Occupation: Builder 
Achievements: 
Mid: UI8S, U2 I A. Junior A, 
Cahill Cup. Senior Mid Final 
County: Junior A 

Age: 27 
Occupation: Publican 
Achievements: 
Mid: 2x U18A, 3x U2IA, 
Cahill Cup. Mid Senior. Coun
ty: U-ISA, 2x U-2 IA Titles. 
County League. 

Llalll Brett 
Age: 26 
Occupation: Civil Engineer 
Achievements: 
Mid: 4x U-ISA, and 3x U-
21 A. Cahill Cup. Mid Senior 
County: U ISA, 2x U21 A. 
County League. InterCounty: 
Munster Minor championship 

;j nlP~ R a n 
Age: 20 
Occupation: Apprentice 
Achievements: 
Club: Mid: 2 x UISB, UI8 A 
Mid (Hurling and Football). 
U21 A, 2 x Junior A. Cahill 
Cup. Senior Mid Final Coun
ty: U 18B Hurling.Junior A 

MM-t m BlItlpr 
Age: 21 
Occupation: Roof Designer 
Achievements: 
Club: Mid: 2 x UISB. UIS A 

Mid (Hurling and Football), 
U21 A. Junior A. Cahill Cup, 
Senior Mid Final 
County: U ISB Hurling. 

Frank McGrath 
Age: 30 
Occupation: Bank Manager 
Ulster Bank Clonmel. 
Achievements: 
Club: U21 B Mid, Junior A 
Football Mid, U 18B County. 
Cahill Cup Champions, Divi
sion 3 County League Cham
pions. Mid Senior Final 

Padd Kennedy 
Age: 23 
Occupatio n: 
Welder/Farmer 
Achievements: 
Club: Mid: UI8B. 2 x U21A, 
Cahill Cup. Senior Mid Final 
County: U21 A, County 
League. 

Age: 25 
Occupation: Farmer 
Achievements: 
Club: U I SA, 2x U21 A. 2 Mid 
Junior B County: U21 A 

Enda Wal~h 
Age: 19 
Occupation: Student UL 
Achievem ents: 
Club: Mid: U 18B. U 18A (Hurl
ing and Football). U21 A. 
Junior B. County: U 18B Hurl
ing, 

MI(ila1C 1 C()~u·II() 
Age: 25 
Occupation: Student NUl 
Maynooth 
Achievements: 
Club: Mid U 18B, 3 Mid U21 A, 
Cahill Cup. Mid Senior Final. 
County: 2 x U21 A. County 
League 

------------------~~~-------------------
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Drom & Inch Club History 
The history of our dub goes way back to the early 

days of the Gaelic Athletic AssodatiOf1.The parish 
flgurt!d amongst me affiliations in 1887. Drom & Inch 
had a great sprinkle of hurlers over the years but did 
not entay much luck in the championship. The first 
major trophy WOfl by the dub came in the form of 
the senior mid championship in 1974, this was a glo
rious period for the club and with a bit mort' luck 
they might have added mort! mid titles and poSSIbly a 
county title. 

Few would have imagined that the club would have 
to walt a further len years to pick up the mid title 
again. the centenary year of che GAA saw the dub 
achieve its greatest success on the hurling fields. mid 
minor and U21 titles followed the Senior succen and 
with that the club was honoured with Mid club of the 
year. a very proud moment for everyone involved. 

It would be a long wait again for tile club to 
achieve tile great heighu of'74 and '84 and It was not 
until Drom-inch Started to become a major force In 
tile juvenile grades from 1995 when tIley won a 
county minor B championship and also tile famous 
Christy Ring cup when they won the Feile Na nGael 
at U141~I.This was quickly followed up with three 
mid miJlOr A final$ In a row between 1996 and 1998 
(one county title) and three mid U21 tltles between 
1999 and 2001 (twO county tides) and most recently 
a mid minor A title in 2O<H and U21 A title in 2005 
has ensured a solid base of quality hurlers playing at 
senior level in the club_ 2005 saw the dub reach a 
new high when we reached the senior county final 
for the first time losing narrow,>, to Thudes Sars
fields. our Junior A's won the (QUilty final and were 
promOted to Intermediate level. our Junior B's on 
tIleir second mid tide in a row and were also pro_ 
moted to junior A 1~1. A remarbble achievement 
for a club that was competing at the lower levels just 
a few short years previously to now have a Senior. 
Intermediate ~nd Junior A leam only Thurles Sars
fields could boast about such quantity and quality of 
hurlers in their ranks. It was only a matter of time 
before the winning habit seeped Into the senior side 
and tillS duly happened in 2006 when after a period 
of 22 years the senior mid title returned to the club. 

Off the field tile club has also had to Catef for the 
growing demand placed on it and undertook iu first 
upgrade since lu official opening in 1m when the 
dub developed twO news dressing rooms with a 
meeting room and catering facilities which are now 
used to host many major county championship games 
and also by .... rlous county teams on route to Semple 
Stadium for intercounty matches. In 2007 the club 
has planned to develop an all weather noodlit hurling 
wall which tile club hopes will help develop the skills 
and talents of our national game now and into the 
future. 

SENIOR CLUB OFFICERS 2001: 
Pre$ide nt: Tom Everard 
Vice Pre$ident: Llorry Looby. Donal Bourke. Packie 
Boyle 
Cha irman: Tommy Buder 
Vice Chairpe rson: Fr. Murphy. Eddie Buckley 
Secretary: Alice CostellCK! 
JointTreasurer'$: Se~n Hicks R.I.P.liam Mcloughlin 
and Brian Boyle 
Assistant Secretary: Eddie Kinane 
PRO: seamus Walsh 
Fie ld Office r : Tommy Butler 
Mid Board Rep: Kevin Bourke 
C o unty Board Re p: Eddie Kinane 
Football Board Rep: Con Ryan 
Club Registrar: Wam McLoughlin. Packle Boyle 
Co. Board Draw Coordinato r : Ambrose Purcell 
Coaching Office r : Paudie Butler 

JUVENILE GAA CLUB: 
The Juvenile club developed a plan in the early 

1990'5 to establish tOP quality tr1Iining for every child 
in the parish at every age group and by 1992 Drom
Inch had captured its first ever U 12 A county cham
pionship. This ""as followed by an U 14 county title in 
1995. In that year Drorn-Inch also qualified for tile A 
final at Feile na NGael. After an Epic match against 
Si)(miiebridge.e)(tr1I time having failed to separate the 
teams it was decided that both clubs should $hare the 
Chri$ty Ring Cup. Our First county championship at 
U)6 level was in 1996 and this along with in B minor 
andA minor in I 998.Anotller U I2 championship suc
cess was achieved in 1995. most of the payers taking 
part in the senior final today have won these medals 
and proves tIlat a solid Juvenile dub is the backbone 
for senior success. In 2007 the juvenile club has com. 
peted in tile mid U 11. U 16 and U 18 finals. despite not 
bringing home the silverware. these teams were very 
young and no doubt will use tile e)(perience as tile 
games commence again in the springtime. 

JUVENILE CLUB OFFICERS 2001: 
Pres ident: Tom Everard. 
Vice President: Sean Shanahan, Larry looby. Pakie 
Boyle. 
Chairman: Teddy Kennedy. 
Secre tary: SaIIyYoung. 
Assistant Secretary: Ambrose Purcell. 
Treasurer: Sinead Nolan. 
PRO: Seamus Walsh. 
Mid Board De legates: John Husen. Sally Young. 
Teddy Kennedy.Ambrose Purcell 

------------------~G7 .~-------------------



County Senior Hurling Fina.l 

O.mll", panel prior 10 !heir 1-19 10 0.1 9 SM1~~001 'rictory a<>e. KillefKlllle - Bod: R., (l") ," <,,,"' c."~"J'~. R"". M,,,, 
D«Jan Ryon. ICtw1 &der, Thomos ContweI.I'ooI ColitIs, fomontt Buckley. Podtolf Burkr.1'odaf ~. End<! WoIsh. Seomus lludW 
M_ Sudtr, l;c.n lIreu. CW>oI ~ Fronf. Row (L~ Uom 1CeMedy. Dorrwn Y.,..",. EncWoodlod;,johnny R)'CIn,Jomes 'Mxdoc'JI. 
Ryc>n, &/word Conelo,MIchod Lont ffTlllk. McGtoth Seomus CoIonon, Mdtoel Costello, Oooncha ~Mdy. Trevor Has~1L M,ultIpfi 
Pool Connots. 
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Drom & Inch --,~ """ 
/eft. .... Pal 
looby, Rom;e 

Ityon (Coodl) ". """'" Foh~. 



..lists 2007 ~ DROM I- ~"""""'" I & INCH . • 
~~~ 

Mid First Round 
May 13th JK Brakens .... .. 2-1"1 Drom&lnch ... .. I·IO 
Count Senior Hudin Cham ionshi Round I 
August 3rd Drom & Inch ... . 1·19 Cappawhite. 1·13 
Count Senior Hurlin Cham ionshi Round 2 
August 18th Drom & Inch ..... 2-22 Kilruane MacDonaghs 1·14 
Count Senior Hurlin Round 3 
August 24th Drom & Inch ..... 1-19 Portroe .......... 2-9 

Coun Senior Hudin ualifier 
September 15th Drom&lnch ..... 1-25 KnockaviIIaKickhams . O-IS 
Count uar-te,. Final 
September 22nd Drom & Inch . , ... O-IS CIO/lOOlty-Rossmore. O-13 
Count Semi Final 
October 7th Drom & Inch ..... 1-19 Killenaule . . . .... 0·19 

Dram & Inch have played seven games. 
They scored 8-133 and conceded 5-93 in tOtal. 

--------------~~,----------------
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COUNTY TIPPERARY SENIOR H 

Dram/Inch 

12) 
E. 6 (oisleolbho 

EDWARD COSTELLO 
(Dovea) 

IS) 
P. de Builleir 

PADRAIG BUTlER 
(Golrfengrove) 

(B) 

Colours: Blue and Gold 

11) 
D. de SiLln 

DAMIEN YOUNG 
([Ieoki/e) 

13) 
E. 6 Buocholio 

EAMONN BUCKlEY 
(Go/JengrDve) 

16) 
O. 6 Gnnl!ide 

DONNCHA KENNEDY 
(Annlieid) 

14) 
c. de Builleir 

KEVIN BUTlER 
(BollypOlrirk) 

11) 
T. de (onluol 

THOMAS CANTWELL 
(Bollypolorick) 

19) 
p. 0 (oileo;n 

PAUL COLLINS 
(Knock.) 

S. Udlog 
JAMES WOODLOCK 

((offoge) 

110) 111) 112) 
M. 6 Rioin S. 6 Callon6in S. 6 Riain 

MATTHEW RYAN SEAMUS CALLANAN JOHNNY RYAN 
(Drom) (Bou/oduHi (DlOm) 

113) 114) 11 S) 
S. de Builleir E. Udlog 0. 6 Rioin 

SEAMUS BUTlER ICopt) ERIC WOODLOCK DECLAN RYAN 
(Bollypolrick) ((offoge) (Bollin/only) 

Pat Looby, Ramie Ryan, Seamus Fahy 
Ena de Burca 
Rita O'Dwyer 

DROM/ INCH Cull CLilllnJ Selcha) 6Sm Saar Pocanna 

1adh leath 

2adh leath 

---------~r-----------------



URLING CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL 

LoughmOre-Castleiney 

I 

Colours: Green and Red 

(I) 
s. 6 Glillsijin 

JOHNNY GLEESON (Capt) 
fTinvoher) 

(2) (3) (4) 
A. Mac on Goill D. de Bur(o P. 6 Ruo 

ALVY STAPlETON DEREK BOURKE PAUL ORMOND 
((a"Kk) (Laha) (Whi'efield) 

(S) (6) (n 
E. 6 Rioin 0.6 Gnneide T. 6 Oongo 

EOIN RYAN DAVID KENNEDY TOM KING 
(Killhora) ((fagheraify) (loughmore Village) 

(8) (9) 

C MocCroilh 
CIARAN M,GRATH 

(Bal/yfxis'a) 

G. MocSuibhne 
GARY SWEENEY 

(Ballyduog) 

(lO) 
E. MocSuibhne 

EVAN SWEENEY 
(Ballyduog) 

{I 3) 
E. 6 (oinghai1e 

EDDIE CONNOLLY 
(Bof((wlown) 

(II) 
p. 6 Broon6in 

PAUL BRENNAN 
(Ki/wrkee) 

(14) 
M. de Bhills,eor 

MICAHEL WEBSTER 
(Tinvoher) 

(12) 
N. MocCroilh 

NOEl M,GRATH 
Wsheen) 

(15) 

R. Moc on Gaill 
RONAN STAPlETON 

(Corrick) 

\ Management Eamon Sweeney, Frankie McGrath, 
Michael McGrath 

Physio Cathy Doran 

LOUGHMORE- Cull Cullln f Sn ch.r SSm Seor Poe.n"" 
CASTLE/HEY 

1.dh 1e.,11 

2adh ,"'h 

IOMLAN 

r 
--------------------~ Jl 
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lists 2007 LOUGHMORE/ 
CASTLEINEY 

Mid First Round 
May 6th Loughmore/Casdeiney .. 1·20 Boheriahan·Dualla .. '-I) 
Mid Semi-Final 
August 19th loughmoreiCastieiney .. "1·10 JK Brackens ....... 2- 14 
H id Final 
September 9th Thurles Sarsfields .... .. 0-22 Loughmore/Castleiney 3-9 
Count Senior Hurlin Cham io nshi ualifier 
September 16th LoughmoreJCasdeiney . . 2·16 JK Brackens ... .... 3- 10 

ount warte r Ina 
September 23rd LoughmoreICastleiney .. 3-13 Borris-leigh ....... 1- 13 
Coun Semi-Final 
October 7th loughmore/Castieiney .. 0-15 Nenagh Eire 6g . ... 0- 13 

loughmorelCastleiney have played six games. 
They scored 13-113 and conceded 7-85 in total. 

------------------~~r------------------



Loughmore Castleiney Club History 
C lub Development: The 
achievements of the parishes 
of loughmore and 
Castleiney on the playing 
fields has been well docu
mented down the years with 
almost every title coming (0 

the dub. 
While winning Is the main 

target of every club and 
county. playing facilities must 
also be a huge part of the 
structure. Back in 1978 our 
present playing field in 
Cuiguilla, Castleiney. was pur· 
chased and developed with a 
new building including twO 

dressing rooms, referees 
room and toilets. This was a 
major breakthrough at the 
time from players having to 
tog out at the ditch or later 
in cars etc. 

Present day trends show 
that our present fadlities are 
no longer sufficient to cater 
for underage teams in partic
ular which now have many 
girls playing the game. This 
year under the guidance of 
club chairman Eamon 
Sweeney a major fund raiser 
in conjunction with the Irish 
Guide Dogs was set up. A 
hard working committee and 
a huge team of volunteers 
set out over the August Bank 
Holiday weekend through 
the towns and villages ofTip
perary and further beyond 
including Limerick. Cork. 
Waterford. Wexford. Kil
kenny and Dublin. This 
involved a carpet push spon
sored by Hanafin Furniturre 
and Carpets. Stradavoher. 
Thurles. 

This proved a huge success 
despite the inclement weath-

lo\Irh~'$ Evon SWWIey ~u his J/Io( ck5p~e ~ lies! efforts of NeflClJh 
0,', RItchie FJon~ry ond Paul Brennon (oI/owtr>r fhroorh. 

CLUB OFFICERS 
FOR 2007 ARE 

Chairman: 
Eamon Sweeney 
VICha irman: 
Dick Egan. Dan Egan 
Secretary: 
John Treacy 
Ass. Secre tary: 
Jimmy Hennessy 
Treasure r : 
Tom McGrath 
P.R.O.: 
Pat Healy 

JUVENILE CLUB 
Chairman: 
Pat 0 Connell 
Secretary: 
Jimmy Hennessy 
Treasurer : 
Bernie McGrath 
P.R.O . 
Pat Healy 

er that prevailed at the time. 
Plans are drawn up for our 

proposed new building of 
extra dressing rooms. meet
ing room. referees room, 
extra toilets etc. As this 
stage it is hoped that every
thing will be in place for go 
ahead in 2008. 

The venture is looked 
upon to facilitate the youth 
of the parishes of Lough
more/Castieiney. where the 
amount of young people 
coming to the play the games 
are thankfully increasing all 
the time. The success of our 
teams both at juvenile and 
adult level prove that the 
club is in a very strong state 
and will continue to do so. 
The development at Culguil
la when completed will no 
doubt add a new dimension 
to facilities, but a lot of fund 
raising lies ahead and the 
hard grafting must continue 
to achieve this aim. Victory 
today would certainly make 
it all worth while. 

." Jr----------
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LOUGHMORE/CASTLEINEY 

1983 lost to Borrisoleigh 0-17 to I-II 
1987 lost to Cappawhite 1-17 to 2-13 
1988 drew with Borrislleigh 1-6 to 0-9 
1988 beat Borrislleigh 2-7 to 1-8 

DROM/INCH 

2005 lost to Thurles Sarsfields 1- 17 to 0·15 

Loughmore/Costleiney team prior to the drawn County Senior Hurling Final 1988 
Back row {I . .,.J:Tom McGrofh. Par McGrath, Ned Ryan,Jim Maher; Fr. Perer Brennan, John Cormack, Por 
Cormock.John Treacy. Front row (1.-r.):Fronkie McGradl, Uom Cormock,John Treacy, Michael McGrolh, 
Eamon Brennan, Eamon Sweeney (copr), Seomle &han. Mascofl:jody Sweeney, Jonathon Cullen. 

------------ " 



,oti"nr Gleeson 
A ge: 30 
O ccupation: 
Factory Employee 
H onours: Mid-Senior hurl

hurling. Mid and County 
Minor football. U2 1 A Mid 
hurling,U21 A Mid and Coun
ty football. 

ing finals, Mid-Senior football I?!iii~~id Brennan 
finals, County Senior football Age: 20 
final, U21 B Mid and County Occupation: Student 
hurling,U21 A Mid and Coun- Honours: Mid Senior hurl
ty football. ing, Mid Senior football, Minor 

Age: 29 
Occupation: 

' Y 

ENV Technician 
H onours: Mid Senior hurling 
finals. Mid and County Senior 
football finals. U21 B Mid and 
County hurling. U21 A Mid 
and County football. Mid 
Junior football A and B. 

e Bou 
Age: 23 

A Mid and County hurling 
and football. U21 A Mid hurl
ing, U21 A Mid and County 
football. 

KIna 
Age: 25 
Occupation: Civil Servant 
Honours: Munster Minor 
hurling (winners). All-Ireland 
runner up. Mid Senior hurling. 
Mid and County Senior foot
ball. Mid Minor B hurling and 
football. 

LOUG~ 
CAST II 

PENf 
The following are the names, ai ' 

to date for the Senior Lough •• 

A Mid hurling final. Mid 
Senior hurling. Mid and 
County Senior football. 

Ie ester 
Age: 30 
Occupation : Sales Rep 
Honours: Mid Senior hurl
ing. Mid and County Senior 
football (2004 as captain), 
U21 A Mid and County foot
ball. U21 B Mid and County 

Occupation: Student i:lOoill~lii~h:==::::I 
Honours: Mid Senior hurling I th ,?,Oilil;i~""o<! ... -'::=:J 
finals. Mid and County Senior Age: 20 ~ aVid kenn 
football. Mid and County Occupation: Civil Servant Age: 31 

hurling. 

Minor hurling final. Mid and Honours: Mid Senior Hurl- Occupation: Garda 
County Minor football final. ing. Mid and County finals at Honours: Munster and AII
U21 A Mid hurling.U21 A Mid Senior. U21 and Minor foot- Ireland Senior hurling. 
and County football. Munster ball, U2 1 A Mid hurling. National League. Munster 

Minor Hurling Final, AII-Ire- l~iiii~""'fii:;;;==::::1 Minor hurling (1993), Mid 
land Minor Hurling runner up delle 01 Senior hurling and football. 
medal. Age: 22 County Senior football, Mid 

Occupation: Student U21 A and County football 
L ton Honours: Mid and County finals. 

Age: 29 football finals at Senior. U21 A 
Occupation: and Minor A level, Mid and 
Pharmaceutical Technician County Minor hurling, Mid 
Honours: Mid Senior hurl- U21 A hurling. 

lng. Mid and County Senior 1~iii:~"';";;X:===:::::I 
football. U21 B Mid and van Sweeney: 
County hurling. U21 A Mid Age: 23 
and County football. Occupation: Civil Servant 

Oln R an 
Age: 21 
Occupation: Student 
Honours: Mid Senior hurl
ing. Mid and County Minor 

Honours: Munster Minor 
hurling final (winners) and 
Runner Up All-Ireland hurling 
medal. Mid and County Minor 
hurling and football. U21 A 
Mid and County football. U21 

aul n 
Age: 30 
Occupation: Engineer 
Honours: Munster and AII
Ireland Senior hurling. 
National Hurling League. 
Munster Minor football final. 
Munster and All-Ireland 
Junior football. Mid Senior 
hurling finals. Mid and County 
Senior football, U21 A Mid 
and County football. 

--------------~~~--------------



MORE
lEINEY 
Pies 

J occupations and achievements 
I.re f Castleiney nurling team 

~cGrath 
Age: 16 
O ccupation: Student 
H onours: 2 Munster and AII
Ireland Minor hurling, Mid 
Senior hurling and football. 
Mid Minor B football. Mid and 
County U21 A football. 

aul JS...r.ennan 
Age: 23 
O ccupation: 
Civil engineer 
H onours: Mid Senior hurl
ing. Mid and County Senior 
football. Mid and County 
Minor hurling and football. 
U21 A Mid hurling. U21 A Mid 
and County football honours. 

Seamie Bohan 
Age: 38 
O ccupation: Farmer 
H onours: Only player in 
today's final with a County 
Senior hurling medal (1988). 
Mid Senior hurling final. Mid 
and County Senior football 
(1992 as captain), Munster 
Minor hurling winner and AII
Ireland R/Up medal. Mid 
Junior A football. 

Colm Campion 
A ge: 21 
O ccupation: Student 
H onours: Mid Senior hurling 
and football, Mid and County 
Minor hurling and football, 
U21 A Mid and County foot· 
ball. Mid Junior A football. 

hnny Campion 
Age: 19 
Occupation: Student 
Honours: Mid Senior foot· 
ball, Mid Minor B football. Mid 
Junior football 

~,an 
Age: 21 
O ccupation: 

Honours: Mid Senior hurling. 
Mid and County Senior foot
ball. Mid Minor B hurling and 
football. Mid U21 B hurling. 
Mid Junior football. 

David McGrath 
Age: 22 
O ccupation: Civil Servant 
H onours: Mid and County 
Minor hurling and football. 
U21A Mid hurling.U21 A Mid 
and County football. Mid 
Senior hurling, Mid and 
County Senior football. 

~er !"lams 
Age: 27 
O ccupation: Sales Rep 
H onours: U21 B hurling 
North and County( with 
Erlns Hope). Mid Senior hurl· 
ing, Mid Junior football. 

Tom Onnond 
Age: 31 
O ccupation: Farmer 
H onours: Mid and County 
U21 A football . Mid and 
County Senior football, Mid 
Senior hurling. 

nan Staple~ton ___ 1 Apprentice Carpenter 
A ge: 22 H onours: Mid and County J C ~ 
Occupation: Minor hurling and football. Age: 25 . 
Apprentice Plumber Ull A Mid hurling. U21 A Mid Occu~atlon : 
H onours: Mid Senior hurl- and County football, Mid and Quantity Surveyor 
ing. Mid and County Senior County Senior football, Mid H onours: Mid Senior foot-
football. Ull A Mid and Senior hurling ball. Mid Senior hurling. Mid 
County football, Mid and Junior football, Mid U21 B 
County Minor hurling and n- au E!!J hurling. 
football, Mid Junior football. A ge: 21 

O ccupat ion: Civil Servant 
., .sweeney H onours: Mid Senior foot-

A ge: 27 ball, Mid Senior hurling. U21 A 
O ccupation: Mid and County football, U21 
Production Management B hurling. 
Honours: Mid Senior hurl· 
ing,Junior A Mid football, Mid 
and County U21 A titles. Mid 
U21 B hurling. 

ommr: Long 
Age: 25 
O ccupation: Civil Servant 

anin Ryan 
Age:21 
O ccupation: 
Apprentice Carpenter 
H onours: Mid and County 
Minor A hurling and football. 
Mid and County U21 A foot· 
ball. Junior A football, Mid 
Senior football. 
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Best Wishes to Loughmore CastleineY;1/ today 's Game/rom: 

CLODAGH 
CONSTRUCTION 

omC/~L SPONSOR OF GAELIC G~MES IN LOUGHMORE C/ISTLEINEY 

Concrete Ii Steel Specialists 
for all your farm Building requirements including: 

'n' Type,lean Too and Round Roof sheds 
Slatted Tanks 

Silage 8ases 6 Yards 
8lock and mass Concrete Walls 

Cattle Crushes, Internal 6 External Penning 
Sliding and Swinging Doors 
HII wol1l. carried out in accordance with 

Department of Hgrlculture Specifications. 

We also Specialise In Ulewlng Stands and Hurting Walls for 6ftft Clubs and 
Organlsallons 

Contact: Jonathan Cullen: 087 - 657 9328 
TImmy Stapleton: 087 - 257 0720 
Clodagh Construclion 

Pallas, Borrisoleigh, Thurles, Co. Tipperary. 
Phone: 0504 51508 f fa.: 050450912 

Clodagh ironworks lid., I/a Clodagh Conslruclion 

ComrxlllY Direclflr,f: Timmy Sla,,/elO" & Jonal/ratl Cullen 

'I 
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The Fst po.d-up menben 0( u.e ~ ClIb ottendWJg !he IouOO! 0( /he HOI'Se and Jockr Hotel on Moy 
Michael fenton (prWden~ T~rQI'Y AssOCJOtJon In Dublin) who launched the Premier a.b: Michoel and Hilary ~'. 
/!;rdt!iI/; Pot and Mal')' ODonnel. CJonmeI ond Gerry kft, Thuries. 

The Premier Club was launched this year to bers who joined the Premier Club in its Inau-
provide alternative finance to support: 

• The continuous development of Intercoun

ty teams 
• The promotion of hurling and football 

• The c~'hjng of hurling and football at juve
nile level 

Benefits for Members Include: 
• Team news immediately when announced 

by text/e-mai! 
• Invites to spedal functions involving team 

management and players. 
• 2 passes for entry to all Tipperary Co. 

Board Club games 
• 10% discount on Golf ClassiCS/Corporate 

lunchesfTipp GAA Shop 
• Right to purchase 2 tickets for Tipperary 

All-ticket matches. 
• Receive merchandise with Premier Club 

gural year. 

(others wish to remain anonymous) 

I Pat O·Connor. Clonmel; 2 James O'Hanra

han. Dublin; ] Mic.hael Morrissey. Cion mel: 1 

Matthew Cahill. Thurles; 5 Michael Power. Bird

hill: 6 Michael Blanchfield. Mooncoin; 7 John Joe 

Morrissey. Cashel; 8 Gerard Kelly. Thurles; 9 

Jerry Harrington. Fethard; 10 Eamonn Kelly, KiI

dangan: 1 I Gerard Ryan. Portumna: 12 Jo hn 

lynch. london: I] Michael ~nton. Dublin; 11 

Augustine Carey. Nenagh; 15 Pat Creed Dublin: 

16 John Kelly. Cahir: 17 Joe Hannigan. KUhar

ron: 18 P.J . O'Brien, Nenagh; 19 Jim Butler. Tem

pletuohy; 20 liam O·Gorman. Ardfinnan 

New members are always welcome at an 

logo inc. Sweater. Polo Shirt. Umbrella. Cap. Annual Premium of € 1.000. 
Key Ring. Pen. and Lapel badge. Contact County Secretary, Tim Floyd at Lir 

The following is a list of some of those mem- ~ Piirce, Thurles (087 2591717) 
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"'T"hen! Is nodJin& to tompa~ 
I with a county final, if you want 

to unify a parish. The excitement 
begins a few days after the semi final 
viaory. when thoogtlts wrn to the 
next and ulumate outifl&,ln domes
tic compeotloo.Any dub. wflich has 
enjoyed the Co final day experi
ence. will tell you ~ Is nothing 
liI<e it for renentinz: local excite
ment. passion and a convnon por. 
pose. Of course the main tlrget Is 
to win the Dan 8ree<'I cup. but pilr
ticipation In the decide.- 15 :I mile
stone for any pbyer; during his 
career. M¥oy pbyers don't KhIeYe 
the honour of pbying in a Co IinaJ 
with their clubs and no matter how 
SlI(ceufui there are In their 5j)OI1:

ing lives. it ~ins a !'We regret. 
when the career ends. 

Among the present T1pper.1ry 
Senior t~m. there an! quite :I few 
pIayen; who h3ve yet to experience 
the occasion. You know, without 

asking. Nt they would pity $WOp 

other honours to play in their own 
Co Senior Anal. 

For those who qualify. it is an 
opporwllIty to end the )'UI' on a 
SlI(cessfui note. before heilding into 

whatever the Munster dub d'lampi
onshlp holds. Ob~iously 
Toomevara's victory lau year 
mearI$ we the eyes 01 the provirKe 

wilt be on Twerary. to see if this 
yeAr's finallsa might have the ability 
to keep that tide in the Premier 
county. That tts.k has no Immediate 

relevance tocby. wtlich is about 
Khiering top honours in your own 
county. 

The competiog parishes have 
been de<:ked OUt In their dub 

colour'$. widl Ftkubr ~is in 

Seamus O'Doherty 
the heavily populated areas. The 
schools have worI<ed the dub's 
progress into student assignments. 
The local media, print and radio, 
NYe presented their build up and 
oIfered their predictiom. Tipper
ary's SlaWS.as a major huning coun
ty, eflSures me national media also 
have JIl Imerest In me game. There 
will of coone be live radio c0m

mentary, which Is a godsend to 
those who can't attend the final for 
various reasons. Will Tom McGrath 
be iIbIe to conceal his club affU~
dons. as analyu on TW FM! He 

ml&ht be Iorgrven if he: "! S0me
times people at home a.n be ~ 
luckier. with TG4 offering the 
action. live or deferred. To all who 
add constructively to the excite
ment and importance of me occa
sion a word of dlJIllu Is due. 

Despite the signifiantly 
Increased media preseoce over me 
~t I S )'ears or so, ~trOOS still 
enlo'f the 'Culbalre' and Westside' 
columfls, as well as reading the pre
views writtefl by a wide range or 
TIpp.joumaJisu at natioN! and IoaJ 
JeoooeIs. It is ~ how flWI)' TIpp 
people '-e be<:ome hurling writ
en; ;and no doubt this was Inspired 
by me love of the pme. fostered as 
they grew up In the Premier Coun. 
ty. Co-qlI!1dtion between the GAA 
and the media is so Import;Jm ;and 

It ensures ~t the wori< 01 each 
compleflleflu the other. These cor, 
respondenu can contribute slgnifi
candy to the InctusIng inteltit in 
the game and the creation 01 a pos. 
itive atmOSphere lU"OUnd our club 
and county teams, which always 
efljoy the admlntion or their 101-
.,.,~ 

So the iOtJmey to Semple Sadi
urn beglns.Many people lib to see 
the minor game. but others are 
haw! to arrfve at half time and 
clam their se.ou.Many people enjoy 
a IIick through the programme, 
which Is always of hq:h qu;ality. The 
editor, Ger Corbett. deserves our 
~nlu for his consistently higtl sQ.n
dards in that respect. The swelling of 
the crowd be<:omes obvious as the 
minutes ~s and colour schemes 
be<:ome more prominenL Green Is 
the common coloul-. lt Is the red or 
the white with It. which detemlines 
)'OtW allepnc:e. The repetitrve ;and 

merry dickinB of the stiles cOOlfirms 
the increaslng attendance.The loud 
cheef-. which greeu the end of the 
curuin raiser, is IoIIowed a few min
uteS later by a ",.Iute to the ~ 's 
speech. before the decibel IeYeI 
rises with the arrival 01 the senior 
teams. The puck around Is surveyed 
from the Stands and any fitness 
doubts an! checked before liam 
O"Oonnchu confirms the line O\.IU 

over the public address. Soon the 
tmlTlS are called to order and it is 
time for the O"IIditionaJ pre matdl 
pande. Some pbyen marcl1 better 
than others. but the wtlOIe exerose 
looks so much more Impressive 
when ~' depo.-tment is confi
dent and pbying gear is uniformly 
tidy.Then It is time for the National 
Anthem - a hlghty ernotlonaJ few 
minutes for pIay1!rs and supporters. 

whme hopes will sWld Of fall on 
what happem 0'0'eI" the next hour 
;md a ql.Qrter. The season's wori< 
Nngs on what unbkfs now. No 
excuses, no second ~Nncl!$ and no 
comebaclu. The better team will .... 

----------~L~l~-----------



The referee checks his watch, as 
players encroach Impatiently from 
the cwo'6S'Iines,The tension is pal
pable and rrK)I'e so in a local derby, 
which bestows the supreme 
reward on the winners. The ball is 
thrown in and ~ we go. There 
are early trends, twi$ts and rum~, as 
play develops. The statistics' men 
are indicating early advantages and 
problem spots to the team m:an
agement. Pucks om are a problem 
for the favourites, who are assi~ted 
by the wind and they are over
shooting their target men, Prim:ary 
possession is not being achieved 
from that advantage, Messages are 
hurriedly conveyed and deeper 
positions called for In plan 8. They 
will try shorter pucks for the next 
ten minutes and try to Jeave more 
space in front of the full forward 
line. Points are e)(changed, but 
defences are on top and goal scor
Ing opporwnities are scarce. The 
first real challce comes 20 minvtes 

into the game, but a brilliant save at 
the town end averts the danger. A 
few minutes to half time and the 
breeze Is only yielding a two point 
lead, when disaster strikes, A ball Is 
misjudged by the goalkeeper and a 
one handed flick from a stretching 
forward nudges the ball across the 
line. It doesn't even touch the net 
back or front - and the game has 
changed course.The favourites now 
go in at half time a point down and 
wilt have to face the breeze. when 

they reappear. 
Ofelsing rooms are difficult 

places, at half time. Honesty and 
calmness are vital.Two substitutions 
are made by the OlItSiders,interest
ingly both In attack. The message is 
to work harder when not in pos
session and don't allow unchal

lenged clearances to their oppo
nents. A demand to eliminate fout
ing when there isn't any pressure is 
made and the SllIts. man offers two 

comments, on the evidence 01 the 

first half. In the other dressing 
room, there is much confidence, 
The Manager Stands on the table 
and speaks, He reminds the 
favourites that they trail only by a 
point. have the wind against them 
but won't lose If they keep hurling. 

He tells them they have better play
ers than their opponents, It is a 
'comfort lone', with no sisn of a 
personnel or positional swroch. 

The second half stayS tight: tef1 

minutes have elapsed and the teams 
are level 1_7 to O-IO.Thls is a low 
scoring but tense final. The 
favourites Il10Ye ahead by a point 
and another follows from the right 
half forward. It is falling into place 
now. Ten minutes to go 0 -13 to I
S and ribbons on the cup are 
adjusted. The leaders' comer back 

lifts the ball and heads OUt on a solo 
run. Calls to dear are ignored he is 
now on the '6S' line. 'nme' says a 

colleague. from somewhere an 
opponent pounces. The ball is 
knocked free and hit first time. It is 
redirected on the '20' and suddenly 
the full forward is mroogh. He can't 
miss, Goal! The puck out is lost and 
the stiothar is quickly struck ewer 

the bar. Points are exchanged on 
two occasions but the mirlUteS run 
down and the outsiders hold on. 
Only cwo points in it - but victory 
has been achieved, The pitch is 

invaded by happy supporters, Play
ers are carried shoulder high and 
the captain makes his Wily up to 
receive the Dan Breen Cup.A rare 
but a wonderful sight for mis dub. 
The Co Chairman - aJso a Mid man 
- appeals for quietness to com
mence his presentation speech, 
which is followed soon afrerwards 
by the predictable but joyful 'Is mor 
an onoir domsa, an com sea a ghla
cadh '. New heroes have emerged. 

Savour the moment! Uam Sheedy 
and his selectors have been watch
ing. Bigger opportunities will beck
on for some. 

Every sentence of the captain's 
speecll is ch(!('red to the echo. 
before he evenwally hois~ the cup 
to the heavens and returns to pitch 
level. where he is engulfed by ewer· 
joyed supporters. 

It wilt be a late night and proba_ 
bly a long week. The Munster club 
draw gi'o'es a fortnight's grace before 
ne)(t action, so there is time for eel, 
ebration. It has been a memorable 
day for the winners. but sp;lre a 
thought for the losers. They pre
pared as thoroughly and tried as 
hard as the flew champions and no 
doubt their day will come soon, as 
frequently happens in Tipperary 
Senior hurling. JUSt now there is no 
consolation, That will come late!" in 
the evening, when they are unwind
ing with club 0llkla15, family mem
bers and loyal supporters. The fair 
weather followers will be long gone , 

The victorious club secretary 
now has the microphone and 
anJlOUnces the homecoming of the 
team for 9 o'clock. He Invites 

everybody to attend and confirms 
that the schools will be visited by 
playen; and club officials, with the 
cup during the week. follO'Hlng a 
final cheer in response, the PA 
system closes down and it is time 
to move on. However, hundreds of 
people linger on the pitch dis, 
cussing what they have witnessed 
and it will be some time yet before 
the captain reaches the dr"eS$ing 
room or the caretaker. !'hilly Butler. 
can leave Semple Stadium, He 
deserves our thanks, as much as the 
players, for ensuring it was a day to 
remember: 

------------------1GJ~----------------



Review of Juvenile Hurling Year 
By John Smith, County Bord na n6g P.RO. 

lou£hmore-CosdeJney pane cmd menlOlS celebrace (oIlcwmr their '"ctory III the Compion InsurotlCe Under.' ~ 'A.' County Imri
In" final - /lQdc row,l «> r: Ecrmon S~ner. fWroi( Hen~sy.Aoife McGrQIh.joseph NyIond. £V(1II Egan. Sam Affen. Dorrorh 
1Iutkr, Lortan Egc>n, Grer ~ry,John Conno«y.joleph Henne5SY. N~ O·Connell. Fmn~ M.;Groth,Jim S~ney. Middle: M_ 
reen Con~, Martin M~gher. Aaron S"o'IIteney,john Meog/>er, Thomos Maher, kl'in o'Connell Denis Brereton. kith ManIon, 
Bill O'CQnnt( John MlGJvIh. FfWll: J~ h1(Grath,JO$eph Hoydtn, Brion McGrcrth, Rkhord Maher. M<1ttMw Fwoogan. 

1\ oother year on the Sord na 
r-\n6g calendar is coming to an 
end and pride of place this year 
goes to the TIpperary Under 16 
tWTI th;t $uc(essfully retained the 
TIpperary Supponer5 Club All Ire
land title. At dub level after $OIl1e 
excellent competition a total of 
eight county tides Mye been decid. 
ed [0 date. The Under 16' A' 1$ the 
only championship still to be com
pleted. 

UNDER 12 

As in previous years the three 
Under 12 finals were played in 
Semple Sadiurn. Holycross-Sallye
allill won the 'A' dwnpionship fol
lowing a late winning point against 
Nenagh Eire Og in a fantastic fillal. 
TIlere was very little between the 
tearm throughout the game and 
whet1 a draw looked on the cards 
up stepped Holycross centre back 
Kieran O'Dwyer to hit a long range 

free between dle posts for a dra
matic winning poinL It was hard 
luck on Nenagh ~ire 6g who also 
lost dle football decider in some
what similar cin;urmtarK;es. Moy_ 
carkey_Borris defeated the holders, 
Kildaogan in the 'B' fillal. Moycarkey 
were never headed in the match 
and thanks to twO first half goals 
they lead by five poln~ at the Inter
val. De$pite a Kildangan comeback 
In dle second half it was not 
enough for them to retain dleir 
title. Shannoo Rovers got the bet
ter of Uppen;hurch-Drombane in 
an eight goal dlnlling 'C final. This 
was Shannon Rovers first ever title 
in the grade. 

UNDER 14 
A hat-trick of goals from liam 

McGrath il15ured victory for 
loughmore-Canleiney in the 'A' 
final against Toomevara. This was a 
great game of huning betweef1 twO 

well coached teams with Lough
more making amends for losing to 
the same opposition In last years 
County Under 12 decider, Mullina
hone and Templederry Kenyons 
served up a thrilling'S' final widl 
the Soudl champions coming OUt 

on top by a dlrH point margin. 
Mullinahone's Carhal Horan was 
top scorer with 2-4 in an exdting 
game full of good hurling. SL 
Patricks thanks to a brilliant second 
half display defeated Emty to cap
ture dle 'C' title. The teamS were 
level at the Interval but SL Patricks 
dominated dle second half 
OIItscoring dleir oppooen~ by 3-8 
to 0-1 and dley went on to record 
a convincing victory. loughmore
Casdelney defeated Nenagh Eire 
Og 111 a keel1iy contested Felle l1a 
nGael fillal. 

UNDER 16 
Templederry Kenyons made 

----------------~~r---------------- -



amends for losing the County Under 14 'S' final v.tlen 
they aCCOl.lnted for HoIycross.Saltyc.ahili by three 
points in a hard fougtIt Under 16 '8' decider in The 
Rau last Suncby. Templederry irl$pired by an excellent 

performance from Brian Stapleton who scored seven 
points from play led at the Interval by a point and 

despite a storming finish by HoIycI'O$S the title went to 

the Nonh CNmpions. The 'A' decider has yet to be 

played. KnockavIb Kicklwns following a semi final WIll 

O¥ef' Nenqh Eire Og last weekend have qtalified for 

the final. Dorlas 6g plays the winllef'S of the South 
Division in the other semi firal. 

COUNTY TEAMS 
TwenrY Under 1-4, Under 15 md Under 16 tums 

Kquitted themselves WIth distin.ction on the weekend 
of 2SthI26th Augu$l.. The Under 16's succenfully 
retained the Tipperv)' Supporters Club All I~ 
Undet- 16 orle while the Under 14'$ md IS's __ re 

~ted in their respe«Me r.rws. 
The Under 16's drew with KilkeM)' in !heir opening 

maldl and scored a five point win over Cork ,n their 
$eCOnd match to set up a semi Iilal meeting with Um

erick. This was a very dose match and TIPI' held on for 
~ one point victory,The fira! apinSt Dublin ne¥ef' lived 
up to expectations md TIPI' P"'l a tremendous exhi
bition of hurling and were always in contrOl, They led 

by 1-7 to ~ at the interval and they ouucored Dublin 
by 14 points to one in the second IWf to run out the 
most coovinona olwinners on a score on 1-21 to 0-
S. Well done to the ~rs and selectors on a mar· 

vellous achievement in retaining the Tipperary Sup
porters ClubAlII~ tide, 

Ttppenr)' wen! defeated by Waterford in the fira! 

of the Tony Fonistal Under 14 hurfilll toumamerlL Tip
pen.ry had qUJ.lified for the fiNI by virtUe of winning 

their section that induOed Umerick. Dublin and Cork. 
In the preliminary rounds Tipperary defeated Limerick 

and Dublin md lost to Cork Despite Iosinl to Cork 
Tlpervy qualified for the final on sconlll aagregate. 

The fira! was played in Walsh Park. Waterfonl led at 
the interval by 0-6 to 0-2, Waterford dominated the 

second half and went on to win by 0-12 to ~ to t\3im 
their first _ vktory in the tOUnwneflt after 26 ,.m. 

Tipperary for the dlird ye.ar In a row suffered defeat 
In the final of the Under 15 Canigdhoun TOI.ImamenL 

Tipperary defNted C~ and Waterford, drew with 
limerick il!ld loSt to Cori< in !heir group rounds. This 
was enougto for TtppefV'Y to ~ifY for the firal ~ 

their opponents would be Cork A depleted Tipperary 

learn that lined out without some key players were no 

the end. 

INTER DIVISIO NAL COMPETITIONS 
Nonh Twenry retained the Under 16 Ganb Cup 

title IoIIowmg a ten point WIn 0'0'er South T!ppef"iIry In 
the final. The hoIOers defeated West Tipperary In the 
semi final and South Tipperary qualified for the fiNI fol
lowing victory over Mid Ttpperary, 

Mid r!pperary won the Pe.l.<br Cur'lVTlins Under 14 
hurlinf; tounwnent hosted by the BonisoIeigh club. 
Mid Tippen.ry IwI a rarTOW victory over South T Ip
perary In the semi flnal v.tlife North Tipperary were 
convlnclng witvlef's 0'0'eI" West Tipperary in the other 
semi final A UNt second IWf dl$play by the Mid tum 

saw them get the beneI" of the holders in a thrill'ng 
fira!, South Tipperary beat West Tipperary In the 
stlleld Final. 

CAMPION INSURANCE GROUP 
HURLING CHAMPIONSHIPS 2001 
UlI2 'A'-~ 1-7,Nenagh8re6g 1-6 
U/ 12 '8' - Moyc.ar1o;ey-Borris 2-4. Klldangan 2-2 

UI I2 'C' - Shannon Rovers 4·5, Upperchurch
Drombane 4-3 

UlI4 'A' -~ -4-6,Toomev;ara 3·2 
UJI4 '8' - Mulinahone 2.7,TempIederry Kenyons 2-4 
UlI4 'C' - 5L Patric:1u 4-12, Emly 1-5 

UII6 'S' - Templederry Kenyoos 1}..12, Holycross· 
Sallyahill 2-3 
Fele na nGael - lougtlmore-Castleiney 1-10, Nena&h 
Sre Og 1·7 

• 

match for a very strong Cork: team in the firal, Coric UDm McGrottr (rorsi1f Cup); Tht:Imas Moher (left); Ot:ItrOfh 
were always in control md won comprehen$lYely in IIudrr (bdund, Iqt) CIrId john ~ {bdlind. ~. 

-------------------~~-------------------



It was not a big surprise to see 
Dram Inch and loughmore 

Casdeiney qualifying for this 
year's decider, if you had been 
following the form in recent 
years. Back in 2004 both dubs 
qualified for the Co quaner 
finals, where Dram lost to 'The 
Combo' 1-15 to 1-1-4 and 
Looghmore loSt to Toomevara 
1·12 to Q.13. The following year 
both clubs again made it to the 
last eight. This time Drom 
reached the final, where they lost 
an all Mid decider by 1·17 to (). 
15. Loughmore lost to Thurles 
Sarsfields in the Co Semi final by 
2-19 to 2-14.ln 2006 Drom lost 
the Co Semi final to Nenagh Eire 
6g 2-14 to 1·13 having beaten 
them at the same stage a year 
earlier. loughmore scored 2-15 
and still lost to Toomevara, who 
scored 2-18, in the Co quarter 
final. So in 2007, for the fourth 
year in a row, the two clubs qual
ified for the last eight and this 
time both have made it to the 
final. 'The form' was there and 
the pairing is not the 'shock' 
some people have claimed. 

LOW NUMBERS 
Prior to this year's Co final, 

supporters had been wondering 
when the combined number of 
titles. held berween the finalists. 
was only one.The last time was 
in 1967, when Carrick Davins 

(1966 champions) beat 
Roscrea, who didn't 

Seamus O'Doherty 
win their first title until 1968. It 
also happened in 1950, when 
Borrislleigh with one tide (1949) 
beat Carrick Swan. The 1997 
decider between Clonoulty 
Rossmore (1989 champions) 
and Mullinahone is also worthy 
of mention, because the previ
ous Co tide win by the West
erners, was in the name of 00-
noulty and dated back to 1888! 

HOW'eVer, 'the carry forward' 

was even lower in 1987, when 
Cappawhite (winners) and 
Loughmore Castleiney came 
face to face, without a tide 
between them. Other blank 
years included 1975, 

when Moneygall 

'0 

'"' 

an all North decider. In the past 
sixty years, a 'no previous title' 
scenario also arose in 1947 -
Carrick Swan v Borrislleigh; 
1948 - Holycross Ballycahill v 
lorrtla; 1949, - Sorrisileigh v 

Kickhams and 1966 - Carrick 
Oavins v Lon-ha. 

BESTTEAM 
The unusual scenario which 

has arisen this year - an all Mid 
Co final which doesn't include 
the Divisional champions - has 
raised some eyebrows. It is a 
regular enough occurrence to 
have winner. loser. or both, from 
the same division in the final, but 
this year's siwation has occurred 
previously. The last time was in 
1976. when Moneygall beat 

Roscrea in the Co Final on 
September 12 and Bor

rislleigh (holders) 
beat lon-ha in the 
Divisional final. on 
October 24. 

NOT 
UNUSUAL 
Today is not the first 

occasion that three consecu
tive Co finals have been contest
ed by twO clubs from the same 
division. Back in the 19705 there 
were four consecutive deciders 
contested by teams from the 
same division - the North - in 

each case. Moneygall beat Kil
ruane Mac Donaghs in 1975 

(replay), Moneygall beat 

----------~~~----------



Roscrea in 1976, Kilruane Mac 
~s beat BorrisUeigh in 
19n (replay) and Kilruane Mac
Donaghs beat Roscrea, in I 978. If 
you consider that 1972 pro
duced four Co semi finalists 
from the same division and eight 
Co titles went their way, it can 
truly be saJd that the deade 
belonged to the Nom.. 

LASTTIME .... 
Draw. , ,the last Co final draw 

was In 2002 when Mullinahone 
drew with Thurles Sarsfields (). 
1<4 each.The repby s:;r.N the tide 
go South for the first time, since 
Carrick Davins were victorious. 
in 1967. 

Out ofThuries ... The last Co 
final played at a venue other than 
Semple Stadium was the 1983 
decider, betweefl Borrisileigh 
and Loughmore Cudeiney. 
which was played in Cuhe!, 

GoaJless game . • . the last 
decider W'hich failed to produce 
a goal was the 2002 drawn final. 
In aJi ten Co Finals have ended in 
d_. 

AJI Mid final - Thurles Sars-
fields beat Drom Inch in the 
200S decider. 

WINNING 
MARGINS 

Over the last: five Co finals the 
winning Ill<Irgins have been 

worth noting. Details are: 2002-
draw and 2 j)Oints. 2003 - 3 
points; 2001 - 6 points; 200S 
S points: 2006 - <4 points: the 
'missing margin' is one point. 
How about today1 

FINAL 
REPRESENTATION 

In the ten rears 1997 to 2006 

the Co SHC final. They were: 
(North) Toomevara and Nenagh 
Eire 6g. (Mid) Thurles Sarsfields 
and Drom Inch, (West) Clonoul
ty Rossmore and 'The Combo'. 
aka Golden Kilfeacie/Eire Og 
Annaca.rty. (South) Mullinahone. 

A comparison with the ten 

finals prior to that. 1987 to 1996, 
shows that ten clubs played on 
the big day. They were: North -
Toomevara. Nenagh Eire 6g and 
Borrislleigh: Mid - Loughmore 
Castleiney. Holycross Ballyahill. 
Thurles Sarsfields and Boherla
han DualIa;West - Cappawhite. 
Oonoulty Rossmore and Cuke! 
KC. 
THREE 
OCCASIONS 

Drom Inch played In the 200S 
Co final and they appear again 
today. In 2001, Willie Clohessy. 
from the same club refereed his 
first final. when Toomevara beat 
'The Combo'. 

only seven teamS have played in StDdamt. 

MEN OF 
THE MATCH 

1here are some noteworthy 
inclusions on the list. which was 
Initiated for the 1981 Co final. 
Topping the pile is john O'Brien 
(Toomevara) with three awards, 

followed by "" """"" Po"" 
O'Brien and Noel O'Dwyer 
(Borrislleigh), with twO awards 
each. Pat McGrath (Loughmore 
Casdeiney) was the 1988 winner, 
while the cun-ent Drom Inch 
coach fbymie Ryan won with 
CuheI KC.in 199I.CoinddentaI
Iy. that was the club's first Senior 
Co Tide victory. An omen per_ 
haps? Nenagh Eire 6g's coach. 
Michael Cleary. was selected in 
1993 despite being on the losing 
team and that feat was equalled 
by M"'~ Doyle (HoIyaon .... 
Iyca.hil) 1989 and Seamus Butler 
(Drom Inch). in 200S.The match 
winner in I98S was the recently 
appointed Tipp coach. Eamonn 
O'Shea (Kilnsane MacDonaghs). 

--------~0r---------



Tipperary Supporters Club Junior Member, Niamh Ryan of 
Nenagh Eire Og, won a prize of an interview with stalwart 

wing back Eamonn Corcoran." 

Niamh Ryan. Nenai:h Eire 0&: 
How do you manage to play so we ll 
year after year? 

The most important things are to go to 
every training session and to train hard 
and look after yourself. 

Was it fair that Tipperary had to 
play on 6 Sundays in a row this 
year? 

Every player in Tipperary was 
happy to play for 6 Sundays or 

more in a row. Playing is better 
than training sessions 

for a team. 

Liam Coman. 
Naomh lude. publin: 

Why are you so good at sideline 
balls? 

It's down to practice. A number of play. 
ers like Daragh Egan, Hugh Maloney, Diar· 
maid Fitzgerald and myself would go in 15 
minutes early to the training session and 
practice on sideline cuts only for that time. 

Do you think that many of the play
e rs from the Tipperary Minor and 
under 16 teams which won All Ire
lands will make it to the Tipperary 
Senior Team? 

Yes, I'd be very hopeful that a number of 
those players would become good senior 
players. Already this year Pa Bourke and 
Tom Stapleton have come through and I 
would expect others to do the same. 
Those teams have some great players such 
as Noel McGrath. 

Frank Ryan. Cappawhite: 
What do you expect from the 

new Tipperary Manager, Liam 
Sheedy? 

I know liam well as we work together 
for Bank of Ireland lifetime. liam is a 
very popular choice in Tipperary and I 

know how professional a manager he is. 
When Eoin Kelly and I carried the hurleys 
for the minors in 2006 we were very 
impressed with the approach that liam had 
as a manager. 



What is your favour ite hurling 
ground? 

Semple Stadium has the best atmos
phere and the best pitch. Even hurlers 
from outside Tipperary agree that Semple 
Stadium is the best venue. 

Paddy Dalton. 
Arravale Rovers: 

Who do you think will win the 
County Senior Hurling Fina l 
be twee n Loughmore-Castleiney and 
Drom and Inch? 

I played with JK Brackens against both 
teams in this year's championship. I think 
it will be a very dose game and could be 
a draw! Maybe Dram and Inch wilt 
come through in the end by a point or 
cwo. 

Do club players get to play 
enough matches? 

I think that there are probably not 
enough games for dub players. The dub 
is the most important part of the GAA. 

How ofte n do you train with your 
dub? 

Tipperary Supporters Club sponsors 
the All Ireland Under 16 Hurling Cham· 
pionship. which has been won by Tip
perary for the past two years. 

You can become a FREE Junior Member 
of the Tipperary Supporters Club on 
www.t ippsupport e rsdub.cQm and 
win great prizes. 

I would train with my club at least 
twice a week once the inter-coun[)' sea
son is over. While coun[)' training is 
going on I would attend the club training 
sessions. 

Sinead Coman. 
Naomh lude . Dublin: 

I play Camogie matches in th e 
morning. What are the best things 

to eat and drink before playing a 
match? 

I always eat a good breakfast even on 
non-match days. Before a game I would 
usually eat chicken and pasta. I would not 
eat within an hour of a match. 

What do you think of the idea of 
having an unde r 19 Championship 
instead of a Minor Championship 
and an unde r 21 Championship? 

I think that it is a great idea because 
there is a big danger of young players being 
burned out through playing minor, under 
21 ana senior. sometimes in both football 
and hurling. 

One lucky Junior Member will win a 
coaching session in their club for their 
team given by Liam Sheedy and mem
bers of the Tipperary Senior Hurling 
Team. 

Tipperary Supporters Club invested 

more than € I 0.000 in under age hurl
ing in Tipperary in 2007." 

----------------~~~----------------..... -



The Squad Programme is 
a key component for 

developing playe" (or Tip
penry Minor Hurling 
Teams. 

The programme has been 
running at pace throughout 
the year and continues on 
Saturday mornings during 
October for unde",'" and 
unde,..16 grades. 

Previously the uode ... IS 
age group had a full series of 
sessions under the watchful 
eyes of Oil1OY Cahill and 
Conor Stakelum. These ses· 
sions took place during July 
and August with the co
oper"tion of La,.. Devane 
and the under-IS selection 
committee. The players 
were put through an Inten
,ive series of skill develop
ment and matches In prepa
ration for their Tournament 
in Cork in August where 
they reached the final. 

Thanks to all concerned. 
The unde,..17 panel also 

had it full series of sessions 
during the year with Kevin 
Shelly (ooordinating. The 
panel had a full fitness 
assessment done In Univer
sity of LImerick Sports 
Complex where they were 
also given a talk on diet and 
nutrition. A full report is 
re<ldy and the players will 
shortly receive their results. 
They played prutice games 
and took part in an under-17 

tournament organised by 
Kilkenny County Board to 
whom we say thanks for the 
invitation. This Tournament 
could prove very beneficial 
to this age group In the 
future. 

The under-17 squad now 
aW;llit the County Minor 
selection process to t;llke 
place and we wish ;1111 pl;llyers 
the best of luck. 

The under-14 squad con
tinue on Saturday mornings 
in 0,. MOlTis Part with Len 
Gaynor in charge. Forme,. 
playen and coaches t;llke 
the group through a full pro
gramme of skills and match· 
es. Along with Len, Ge,. 
McGuire, Brendan Cum
mins, Stephen Murphy and 
Connie Maher will ;IIssin 
with coachlnl' 

Also on Satun::lay mom· 
ings we have the under-16 
squad in action with Kevin 
Shelly looking after them.To 
date, Ken Hogan and 
Tommy Dunne have taken 
the sessions with Liam 
Sheedy and Colm Bonne,. to 
complete the programme 
over the next couple of 
weeks. 

Club coaches are invited 
to attend these sessions and 
see our best coaches in 
action. All sessions com
mence;llt IO.lOam. 

As a finale all players will 
be invited to a forum at a 

date to be confirmed before 
Christmas, where guest 
speakers will talk to and 
inspire our elite players to 
fulfil their- true potential. 

The talks will coyer all 
aspects of player prepara
tion from skill throulh phys
ical and mental fitness to 
diet, nutroition, rest and 
recovery. 

The success of the last 
two years at under-16 and 
minor level has given the 
County a great lift and 
things look bright foro the 
future. However, we should 
not rest on our laurels but 
strive continued 
Improyement at these vital 
age groups. The Deyelop
ment Squad programme 
needs to be implemented 
and improved upon in the 
years ahead. This with the 
continued work at diyislonal 
and club level should ensure 
the continuation of that suc
cess. 

Finalty, a word of thanks 
to all who supported and 
assisted in the smooth run
ning of the Squad Pro
gramme, especially County 
Senior and Juvenile Boards, 
team mentors ;lind a special 
word of thanks to the ex
players and coaches for 
their commitment and 
expertise. 
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MeL 
Manufactures of temperatllre 

COil trolled ice baths 

automatically chills the water. 

ice cubes e liminated. 

Used by professional teams in 

Ireland & the UK. 

Ch lorine & water filter 

ensures hygiene. 

Temperature fu lly adjustable. 

Fils 4/5 players at a lime. 

Internal air jets. 

Affordable 

Mel. Ca""'«h Bustness Pa"". 
ThurSes. co.npperat")'. 

Phone: 0504 23338 
Fax: 0504 23316 

Mobile, 086 6379611 
E-mail: brendan@odwyer-rer.ro 
www.hydrotberapy-lIOIu .. ons.com 

Besl of luck in the Counly nnal 
10 Loughmore/CasUeiney 

from 

CaSlleinev 

:P~ p.:...~ 1tI~ 11k 

(0504) 31058 

----------~GJ~-----------



c:::H In 1966-61 

'

" lleeplng with tradition of recent yeors, fodor's County Senior Hurling Final day will Include 
a tribute to (I team of the post. Th e Conick Dovins team which won the 1966 and 1967 COlJnty 

Senlol' Hurling finoll will be honoured th is afternoon. The teom met /n the Thurles Greyhound 
StlJdium ~fore the moteh and wifl be introduced in the crowd ofter the presentation of the 
Seon Treacy Cup to the winning minor captain. After the matches fodor, the Corrick Dovins 
Ponel will trovel to Young's of the Rogg (or dinner and 0 night of reminiscing about the 
ach/eyements of the mld· /960s. / om sure you will gi'ft the team your full support today. The 
entire event /s being sponsored Join tly by the Tlpperory Stor Clnd Young's of the Rogg. 

HlJrling in the town of Car· 
rIOt was dominated by 

dle 5wan during the thirties. 
~tias and fifties during which 
~ ~ thirteen divisional 
tides and capped a great er.l 
with a county victory in 1947. 

Davin~r re the poor rela· 
tions although founded in 
19.22, ha only a junior hurling 
tide won in 193 I to shout 
_ .... -

History was to change dra
matica!!t for the club in the 
sixties the seventies dur
n Ich time they were to 

W in elev~n senior divisional 
title. Alttiough Harlfield and 
Killenaule were to dominate 
me iirIY sixties, sharing the 
tfr!t-fM! nior titles between 
them, Davins were to hit the 
s!:ene th a vengeance in 
1965. 

Irst came to notice 
ter-final at Cashel in 
n they defeated a 

loi'rha side, They con
firme "'their credentials when 

surprising Moycarkey-Borris 
by 2·11 to 1·6 In the semi-final 
played at Clonmel. Hasty 
shooting, born of ine)(peri. 
ence, prevented them from 
defeating Sarsfields in the final 
on November 14, also played 
at Clonmel.The game ended in 
a draw, Davins ]-4 Sarsfields 2-
7,The replay at Cashel, before 
12,000 speCtators on the fol
lowing Sunday, was a subdued 
affair, Davins kept in touch in 
the first half mainly through 
the free-taking of Hick Roche, 
but were behind by 1-6 to 0-5 
at the interval. It was all 
Thudes in the second-half and 
they went on to win comfort
ably by ]-10 to 0-7 to the 
great disappointment of 
Davins. 

A team has to lose one to 
win one, as the saying goes, 
and so it was in the case of 
Davins, who returned with a 
bang in 1966. For the first time 
there were four quarter.finals 
and Davins made no mistake In 

defeating Hoyne·Templetuohy 
by 2·14 to 4·1 in the quarter
final at Cashel on September 
II. In the semi-final at Thudes 
on October 2, Davins 
equalised with the last puck of 
the game to draw with 
Toomevara on a scoreline of 
2- 1] to ]-10. They made no 
mistake in the replay at 
Thurles on October 16, 
winning by 5-6 to 1·7.The final 
was postpOned until Novem
ber 6, because of a Lorrha 
objection to Holycross in the 
other semi-final. In a poor 
game Davins won convincingly, 
defeating Lorma by 2- 12 ro 1-
] to take their first county 
senior title. 

They continued their suc
cess in the Munster club cham
pionship, then a new innova
tion. Played the following year, 
they defeated Ballyduff by 6-1] 
to 4-3 on March 19, Patrick
swell by 2·9 to 2-8 on April 4, 
and Ballygunner by 2-17 to I
II at Clonmel on August 20. 

--~------------~L~ -----------------



some respectability, 
a.ry club side to win a. In the Munster dub 
Munster tide. The team c ~o championship Davins 
Wi!.S: J. O'Neill, N. Walsh, B. CO, npparary SeNor HLlMln&: made il bold bid to retain 
Kenny.T.Arrigan,T.Watef"S. f iNAl the tlde they ywn che 
P. Arrlgan, S. Kenny, P. 1. previous yea r. In t,!:le 
Ryan. M. Roche. C. Broder· At Ttturin opening rou nd they 
lck, J. Ryan, J. Walsh, M. ... defeated Ardfe r by 2-17 
Ryan,j. Roche, T. Ryan. Sun, Oct. 29th to I ·B. They followed up 

Davins continued their with a victory over 
success in the Tipperary Cudegar by 5.1 ] to 4=7 
championship of 1967. Roscrea in the semi-final iIt Umer-
They had an easy victory ick on September B, 
over Arravale Rovers, 7-7 Carrick-oo-SIIir 1968. However. they-lost 
to 2--4. in the quarter-final .... the final iIt the same 
at Clonmel 0f1 September venue by ) ·9 10 2-7 to 
17. They trounced the Newmarke l-o n-Fergu! 

A CIo-..I c-.. ~ • • .... aIo ... .. 
West champions. Eire vg, .. , ," ........... on October 8, 
by 5-15 to 0·2,in the semi- PRIC(-6.I DaYins failed make-
final at Thurles on OCtO- L___ "~_...J to the 1968 S~ final, 
ber IS, They beat Roscrea which wu conte!ted by 
in the final at Thurles on L ________ -:--:--:-___ -' Ballybacon.Grange <In 
October 29 by 2-10 to 2-7. inated the second half and Marifield.They lost ~ Baltyba
Roscrea had the advantage of seemed on their way to an con by a lan-minU{e point 
the wind In the first half but easy success when a Roscrea from former Da ·~ man, 
failed to secure the kind of flurry brought (WO goals, Tommy 'Senator' Murphy in 
lead they needed. o..yins dom- which gave the scoreboard the semi-final. 

1967 Roscrea u Carrick-on-Suir 
I OSeilA TEAM 

~ 1,,'=1 . - . "'- "- .. --- -
• • • .0- .. _ .. _ .... '- -- -.'- -'- - -.,_ .0_... "._ .- -- .-". ... "- .......... .-- .-.. - .. --- ------ --- .---
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Carrick Oaulns 
- County Senior Hurting Champions - 1966-67 

Courny~{"!UllSltr Cllb Chompions /967. 8od:: tOW,left to rlfht Seomut ~.Jod.ieWolsh. TomArritan.Jim Roche, 
~Jmmy Rron. Con 8Ioderid<.john O'Neil. From f1)W.lefi to rizht: Michoel Ryan, P.}. Rygn. Brion Ken",. 

Tommr Rroo. Noel 'MIIsII, M.d: RodIe, Tommy Wattrs. 

GOftLKHPERS 
I) Teddy Ryan: a stalwart of 
many years who represented 
the country at Intermediate 
level Teddy was never found 
wanting. 

2) Bilty Mackey: A lifelong 
clubma ready [0 step into the 
breach a momenu notice 
and today manages the clubs 
finances as treasurer. 

Richie played every poSition 
from 1-15 over the years· a 
true all-rounder. Sadly he is no 
longer with us. Richie is repre
sented today by brother Sean. 

S) Noel Walsh: no nonsense 
comer back whose style ~ 
many of the cO\JntTy's top for_ 
W<lrds fail to score. Noel holds 
II Divisional,2 County & Mun
ster Club medals. 

6) Brian Kenny: His displays 
3) 0 n O 'Neill: John's career for the red & whites saw Brian 
be£ween the sticks spanned 
qwrtef" a century to 1989. 
John played Minor fUn I for the 
county and has filled many roles 
on committees over the years. 

DEfE-IIDERS 

progress to we<lring the Blue & 
Gold at Intermediate & Senior 
level for a number of years. 

7) Tom A rrigan: Tom W<lS 
often the unsung hero of the 
team. His ability to man-mark 
opposing stars was second [0 

none. 

8) Stevie C leary: a lifelong 
dubman who W<lS still appear-

ing anywhere in the backline 
into his forties. Stevie played 
Junior intercounty into his 
fifties and would be first on any 
teamsheet come the after the 
match sing-song. 

9) John Walsh: From il family 
steeped in the history of the 
dub, John W<lS a stylish and 
effective defender. 

10) Tommy W aters: A won
derful exponent of the dying 
art o f ground hurling. Tommy 
was at e<lse playing for dub or 
county and his $tyle wO\Jld 
make him a star in any era. 

II) Paddy A rrigan: Paddy's 
C.V.over the years bears com
parison with anyone of the 60s. 
He: holds several Munster 
medals but was unlucky in the 
big one. Paddy is still an inte
gral member of the dub at 
committee level. 



-

12) Seamus Kenny: Winner 
of an Intermediate. All Ireland 
as a forward . Seamus found his 
niche for Davins at wing back 
and became one of the best. 
Brother of Brian, their father 
was legendary county selector 
Paddy Kenny. 

11) Richie Ryan: Another 
who played during the bleak 
years, Richie's loyalty and dedi
cation. allied to his natural abil
ity. reaped tangible rewards in 
the 60s. Richie is a brother of 
Teddy. 

14) John O'Toole: One of 
the younger members who 
carried the mantle into the 
ne)(t decade. John was sound
ness personified. 

mlDflflDERS 
IS) P.J. Ryan: Headlined by 
one of the game's tOP journal
Ists a "Sports Gentleman" P.J.'s 
quiet demeanor belled a steely 
determination allied to an 
acute hurling brain which made 
him the nemesis of club and 
county mid·fielders country
wide. His honours are too 
numerous to caulogue but 
Senior All-Ireland winner, Cap
tain of Munster to Railway Cup 
and Tipp to National league & 
un I AII·lreland success war· 
rants mention. 

16) Michael Roche; What's 
to say that hasn't already been 
said or written. Hick is accept
ed as being one of the greats by 
friend and foe as evidenced by 
his inclusion in the Tipp Team of 
the Century. Hick's more mun
dane honours include Senior 
AU-Irelands, Ufll AII·lreland. 

Munster. National league, 
O ireachus and Railway Cup 
honours and while Tipp captain 
lifted the MunSter Cup and 
Railway Cup. Whether in 
defence. midfield or attack, a 
true icon of the game. 

fORWftRDS 
17) Jackie Walsh: Another 
whose versatility was a bonus 
to sele<:tors over many ye<lrs, 
Jackie made his name as a for
ward, winning All-Ireland Uf21 
in '67 with P.J. Ry.m, he is fond
ly remembered by supporters 
as a classy, stylish centre back 
whose contribution to his club 
cannot be overstated. 

18) Jimmy Ryan: Mr. Defend
able. from 2 to I S, the num
ber'on the jersey never both
ered him, 100% was the least 
Jimmy gave for club or county 
and his reward was All-Ireland 
U-21 Munster and National 
league honours. Jimmy has 
served as selector from UJ I 0 
to Seniors over the years and 
still lives and breathes hurling 
and the Davins. 

19) Michael Hassett: A 
product of famed St.Augustine 
College, Michael was small of 
stature but big of heart. His 
skill as a poacher of vital goals 
saw the team out of many a 
tight spot. 

10) Con Broderick: The man 
from Drom who many consid· 
er to be the final piece of the 
jigsaw. when work commit
ments brought him to Carrick 
and the Davins. Scored 1·7 
from play in a county Semi 
Final to keep the dream alive in 

I 966.Won ul21 and Intermedi
ate honours with Q1e county. 
Still remembered a~ revered 
despite his sad demJse at a 
young age. He Is re~sented 

by brother Austin today. 

21) Tom 'Se nator' Murphy: 
a stalwart over many years. He 
also wore he county jersey at 
more than one grade and also 
played his part as a county 
selector with successful Tip-
perary teams. Senator still t..s 
as astute a hurling brain as 
when he graced the hurling 
fields. 

22) Jimmy Roche: Another 
of the old brigade Who took 
whatever lersey was given to 
him and PUt heart al1d soul 
into every second Or"! the pitch. 
Jimmy's contributed to the 
cause by his displays against 
some of the best oYer a num
ber of years. His mono was 
and still is "The bigger they 
come the harder they fair 

ll) Noel Grace: Epitomised 
the style o f hurling the Davins 
strove to play. with hiS range of 
skills, pure athleticism and 
,peed. 

24) Nick Butler; Came 
through the ranks rrom juve
nile up and was a valued mem
ber of the squad until his first 
love led him to paStuf'eS new. 
He sampled further glory by 
winning a national bo)(ing title 
and had the ultimate honour of 
wearing the green singlet of 
Ireland at Internatlonal level. 
8o)(ing's gain was ~ Davins 
loss. Still a proud clubman. 

IS) Tom Russell: His love of 
hurling and the club can be 

------------------~~r------------------
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seen in his determination to 
finisr his career with the 
Davin!. having assisted his 
adopted club Portlaw to cham
pionship success and even 
wearing the Blue and White of 
the Deise.A natural hurler and 
stylist Tom was another whose 
skills were a loss for many 
~rs, and although unable to 
be present because of illness 
he is represented by his broth
er Eddie. 

16} Michael Ryan: The 
youngest of the quartet of the 
Ryan Brothers. The Yerutility 
snown by Michael at a young 
age was to manifest itself in the 
years to come. Recognition by 

TIpp t'M goe Radio GAA ~"ery 
Saturda)' rrom 5pm-6pm 

the minor and UI2I county 
selectors saw Michael become 
an ever-present on county 
teams over the years. His con
tribution to the good years 
was Immense. 

27) Tony Blackmore: Again a 
talent lost to migration as Tony 
was faced by logistics to ply his 
trade further afield. His contri
bution In the early years 
though 'was Invaluable and his 
interest in the welfare of the 
club 'has never waned. 

28) Tommy Ryan: last, but 
definitely not least a man 
whose ball skills and stick work 
would rival any in the game 
today or at any time in he 

Jom Paddy Finucane for lhe IUIt'S1 in 
fOObali. hurling. camoglC. ladies 
fooblill and everylhmg GAA. 

Puddy will prc~lew Ihe big games 
IICTOSS the courtly aoo on lhe mler
county .scene. as .... 1'11 as fi)l.1Orc5. 
live update; and rc,ull~. 

The GAA Prc .. icw "'Ich Paddy 
Fmucane. lipp I'r>h Premier GAA 
Programme chiS Saturday from 5pm 
-6pm. 

If have any ideus or sugscsllons for 
the r.how you can conlacl the o;\\QW5 
producer Ian 0' Connor 011 052 
26222 or 06144455 or you can 
e-mail Ian 10: ian(ij.uppfm.oom 

intervening years. To mmy led 
the quartet of Ryan Bros in 
senio rity and as the role model, 
Jimmy, 1'.1. and Michael all surely 
learned their trade from 
Tommy, a true magician with 
the 'carron in a lamh'. 

Selectors 
Se lectors on 1966·67 teams: 

• Michael Lonergan 

• Sean Organ 
• Eddie Reilly (R.I.P.) 
• Thomas Foran (R.I.P.) 
• Willie Weston (R.I.P.) 

• Eddie 'Knox' Lyons (R.l.P.) 

• W m ie Walsh (R.I.P.) 

----------~~~-----------



South finill 
11th August u Kilsheelan 
u.rriCk Davins 7-11 SlievenifTlOl1 1-3 

Co. quarter final 
II th September at u.shel 
u.rrick Davins 2·14 Moyne Templetuohy 4-1 

Co. semi final 
2nd October at Thur1es 
Carrick DaVlns 2-13 
16th October at Thur1es 
ToornevlIra 1·7 (replay). 

Co.finill 

Toomevara 3-10 (draw) 
Carrick Davins 5·6 

6th November at Thunes Carrick Davins 2-12 
Lorrha 1·1 

1967 
Munster dub d ship 
19th March at T ralee 
Carrick Davins 6-13 

16th April n Umerick 
G.rrick Cavins 2-9 

Ballydufl (Kerry) 1-3 

Patrickswell2-8 
(limerick) 

Ballygunner 1·1 j {(inaI)~-....... 

South finill 
13th August at Cionmel 
u.rrick Davins 3-16 Slievenamon 3-

Co.quarter final 
17th September at Cionmel 
Carrick Davins 7-7 ArnVile Rove 2-4 

Co.semi final 
15th October u Thurles 
CarriCk Davins 5-1 S Ei~ Os (West) 0-2 

Munster dub dship 
II th August at Carrick on Suir 
Carrick Davins 2-17 Ardfert (Kerry) 1-8 

8th September at limerick 
Carrick Cavins 5-13 Castleg;lr (Galway) +7 

6th October u limerick Newmarket on Fergus 
(Clare) 3-9 Carrick Davins 2·7 (final) 

-~. 

Picwrtd CII tilt Roer Pub in 1M Roer fKendy WM! (l ro ,); ~ 1-~ "-""'" o(!he ~ ~ ___ -' 
DondYoune. The Rau (lpoosor); Pm ~. T'PPt""'r StOt (JpotISOr) ond John Costyoo. Choormon Co IIooOtd. 
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Remembering Paddy Troy 
County Hurling Final day, 

here at Semple Stadium, 
is always a special day in our 
G.A.A calendar, but this year 
it is tinged with sadness due 
to the passing of Paddy Troy 
R.LP. It was mid August when 
the sad news spread that 
Paddy. one of our most loyal 
and dedicated officials in the 
Stadium hOld died. 

Paddy was a proud native 
of Moyne Templetuohy and 
lined out with them in both 
hurling and football in his 
earlier years. In later times 
and when resident in 
Thurles, he joined the local 
Sarsfields Club. becoming an 
officer of that club in the sev
enties. This was a time when 
the 'Blues were developing 
their Social Centre and 
Paddy Troy's expertise was 
put to great use in success
fully promoting and complet. 
ing this project. 

For many years, Paddy Troy 

_Troy 

has been involved in the run
ning of games here at Semple 
Stadium. He took great pride 
in this stadium and was 
always on hand to ensure the 
smooth running of the 
games. The Y.I.P. area in the 
centre of Ardin 6 Riain was 
Paddy's regular haunt, where 
he greeted visitors and 
guests to the Stadium. His 

courtesy. welcoming smile 
and efficient placid 
demeanour will be long 
remembered. 

Comhaltas Ceolt6irf Eire
ann was another great pas· 
sion of Paddy's. Both he and 
his wife Nora formed the 
cornerstone of that organi
sation in Tipperary for many 
years. His contribution to 
the promotion, organisation 
and success of Comhaltas 
was acknowledged. being. at 
the time of his death, Presi
dent of the Munster Council 
of c.c.E. 

Paddy was a great Gael. 
supporting and promoting all 
facets of our culture. He is 
sadly missed. We extend our 
sympathy to his wife Nora 
and to his daughters _ 
Mairead and Ardeen. 

H. laoch caillte againn ach 
mairfidh a chuimhne. 

Leaba i measc na Naomh 
d6. 

Familiar faces at Semple Stadium 

""".;,., 1$ Jim Max.AIso pocwred obowe from ~tllO 
IItId Ji'nmY Puree{ 
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Ar chuata IU a leltheld de 
cMineadh Is de chlamhs!n 

faoi na f61me idir na,s;um:a Ie 
gairid! An e seo an sort acaiochta 
a bheimid ag suit leis amach 
3nseo! Pi! boi fh6irne gairmhita 
faoi ghear iniuchadh na mhn 
cumarsiide nl bheidh aon bhuairt 
faol thacalocht millteanach na 
bpar6ist! ati san lomaiochl linn 
inniu. Seo f61me a shiolr.l.lgh as an 
Imir illaf riarlldh lad is ci ehuile 
dhulne n dt phar6iste brei 
bh6dliil as Drom Inse agus Luath 
Magh Caislean Aoibhne is lad ag 
slut amach ar an bhf6d duiteach I 
gduiche cheannais an chontle. 

Is lomal cor agus casadh sa 
seeal ag an mbeirt ieu, 3eh ar 
shiite eagsula is mar a cheile lad, 
Ceanntncha beaga tuaithe ag 
maireachtiil Ie hals a chelle Ie 
daonra beag 3eh mianach agus 
leagar lontu beirt ad beagnach do 

Dlli s 
chlolte. Tr.lIidisiun iomanalocha a 
thosnalonn sa chliabnin agus a 
leanann i scoileanna naisiunta an 
phatoiste ""liS sna meanscoileall
na ina dhiaidh sinn. Teaghlaigh a 
bhfull an tiOfl'l3nafocht go smior 
ionw at an dA fholreann maraon 
leis an talthl cuidithe a eascraionn 
i gnath sao! na walthe 6 I~ go 
chelle. Tosaf no dho ar an dt 
thaobh gur feidlr leo greim a 
bhreith ar chlllkhe in am an gh~_ 
tak ""US an steal a chasadh ina 
chior thuathail i bpreabadh na suI. 
Ach seachas aon rud eile tiid 
madnta. Glacann siad curam a 
ngo feln 0 cheann ceann Ila 
palrce. nn 0 einne ealo agus an 
gno a fhigail faoi bhall f6ime eile. 
Ina theannta san t3 taithr acu p:iirc 
an chama a fhagail faoi ghruaim 
tar els a seacht ndicheall a 
dheanamh ach an baire sciobtha 
ag laochra eile. Cupla bliain 0 shin 

d.eaJaigh Dan Breen 6 fhoireann 
6g na Droma. caimlidh go gcuir
lidh sill leis an neart agus an mis
Ileach ionw inniu. Is fada anois 6 
d'ardaigh Luach Magh an eom 
ceanna aeh idir 6g agliS aosta ar 
all bhfoirealln inniu bhfeidk go 
bhfuil an eothromaiocht eeart 
aimsime acu fao; dheireadh. 

Ag gabh;\.il thar paireeanlla 
imeartha. Bllaile Dhuibh agus 
Caislean Aoibhne crathllontar 
samhraidh, leathnalollo corann an 
chatha. nil gait mholta agus an 
gaire thar nil pairceanna. 1 moineir 
agus i sei6b6il pleitear go mion 
eaehtral iom~llalochta na bliana 
f6s. Tathar ag suil i ngaeh uile cl6s 
felrme go mbeidh leo i mbliana. 
MUlla mblonn. III chloislidh eu 
moran faoi. laid dills. Nil alln 3eh 
lilleadh abhaile agU$ tosnu athuair. 
Bhfeldir go gcaillfear cluiche ach nl 
chaillfear meiS riamh. 

FUN DO LEARNING RESOURCE PACK 
FOR HURLI NG AND FOOTBALL 

T'1lis state of the art resource for schools, 
I clubs and coaches was launched by Bertie 

Ahem in Croke Park on Monday. October I. 
The GAA. in association with the Irish Sports 

Council,are very excited about this latest devel
opment to promote and develop Gaelic Games. 

No expense has been spared in producing 
this pack using the latest In Hi-Tech and I.T. 
Everything that the coach or player needs to 
develop his game is foond in this coloorful wetl 
produced resource. 

Contained in the pack are fully illustrated 
coaching classes from under-8 to under-12 in 
journal form in both Hurling and Football.Atso 
covered are Wall Ball, sample Coaching Ses
sions, Skill Challenges and U-Can Awards. 

A "Go Games" Booklet explains the concept 
of total participation and enjoyment in these 
modified games while a Coaches Resource 

Booklet will give the coach vital i on 

all aspects of coaching from "The Child Player" 
to "Skill Development" to "Being a Coach" and 

planning iI session. 
To top it all off, there are twO CD Roms and 

twO DVD for the more IT conscioos. 

Tipperary Coaching and Games Develop
ment will sponsor one pack for each Primary 

School in the Coonty, while Munster Coaching 

and Games will provide one for each club. fur

ther packs are available from Dinny Maher on 
086-3551830 or email denis.maher@ 

games.gaa..ie for €50 per pack while limited 

stocks last. thereafter each pack will be €IOO 

for each code. 
There will be a "Launch" in each division over 

the next coople of weeks, look oot on TIpp 

GAA Scene for details 

----------------------~~---------------------



Suppliers of 

TILES 
Ceramic 
Porcelain 

Marble 
• Adhesives 
• Accessories 

TIMBER 
Solid 

Semi-SOlid 
Laminated 
• Domestic 

• Commercial 

Opening Hours 
Mon-sat: 10am-6pm 

or late by appointment 

• 
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An Amazing Shopping Experience 
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